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Vivian M. Lewis, whose term as 
banking and insurance commissioner 
will expire April 15, was Wednesday 
appointed vice chancellor by Chancellor 
Edwin Robert Walker. The commis
sion was issued to Mr. Lewis immedi
ately and it is expected that he will 
take the oath of office at once. The 
term is seven years and the salary 

810,000.
Although Chancellor Walker is a 

Democrat he namsd a Republican be
cause of the precedent that the court 
of chancery must be kept evenly di
vided politically. The court will now 
comprise a Democratic chancellor and 
three vice chancellors of that party and 
four Republican vice chancellors.

A SSO C IA T IO N  N E W S  IT E M S .
E. VV. Vaughan Entertains

A small audience greeted Mr. 
Vaughan on Wednesday evening this 
Week, but this did not deter the enter
tainer from giving his very best inter
pretations of Negro characters and in 
rendering a number of catchy songs to 
the delight of his audience.

• f --------
Mrs. Carleton W ins Bowl-OH .
A  large number of ladies were out on 

Wednesday afternoon to witness the 
April BoW.-ofF oit the Y. M. C. A. 
alleys. Six ladiesVere entered in the 
race for the Armour Cup. A t the end 
o f the third game a tie resulted between 
Mrs. E. Carleton and Miss Emma 
Grohmann each haying secured 339 
.̂mns in the three games. An extra 

' frame was then bowled off resulting in 
Mrs. Carleton winning out by a few 
pins. The next y  d-off will take 
place Wednesday, June 5. Refresh
ments were served during the contest. 
Although not oompeting for the cup, 
Mrs. Osborne bowled with the other 
ladies and easily distanced them with a 
total of 358 in three gemes.

LAD IES ’ SCORES
Mrs, Carleton.....  128 112 99—339 (8)
Miss Grohmann... 109 1̂ 9 100—339 (6)
Mrs. Cutter......... 74 77 98—247
Mrs. Brower.......  54 57 86—197 V
Mrs. Young........  55 61 62—178

Tomato Oil In Commerce.
Tomato oil, useful for varnish and 

[as a fuel, is now made from the waste 
[of the tomato-preserving industry. In 
[the province of Pormo, Italy, where 
$4,000 tons of .tomatoes have been 
[used ir iC y  last year, waste has been 
about 15 pep cent, and partial freeing 
'this from water by pressing left a 
mass—chiefly of seeds—of about. 4,000 
tons. The seed mass, by cold com
pression, yields 18 per cent of golden 
yellow oil. ^

WANT COLUMN.
HOUSE FOR SALE— Corner o f First 

stteet and Avenue A, eleven rooms. 
J. S. Olbricht, agent.

HORSE FOR S A LE -Fred  Hemsel, 
Second street.

NOTICE—I will meet trains at East 
Rahway and Port Reading or other 
points, day or night, by request. B. 
KAHN, Chrome, N. J., tel. 139-J 
Roosevelt. o 19-ly

HOUSE TO LET—Five rooms; bath; 
electric lights. Corner Second street 
and Avenue A. CHARLES QROM- 
MA NX. m 21-tf,

R O O SE V E LT  AT S E S S IO N
Former Fire Chief William Duff, of 

this place, and William Irvine, of Port 
Reading, attended a semi-annual meet
ing of the State Fire Chiefs’ Associa
tion of which they are members, in 
Paterson last Thursday. They were 
present at a banquet and saw an exhi
bition of the Paterson fire department. 
The meeting was held in the Pica Club 
rooms and a banquet followed in the 
United States hotel.

Fire Chief Stagg, of Paterson, ar
ranged for an exhibition of his depart- 
partment, which contains the largest 
amount ot motor-driven apparatus in 
this section and is considered one of 
the finest departments of its kind in 
the state, A fter this the visitors were 
conveyed in autos to Passaic, where 
they were entertained by Chief Bow- 
ker and saw a new type of motor- 
driven pumping engine.

QUEER TOWN IS IR0NSP0RT

Nobody In Ohio Village Writes Let
ter*, Gets Arrested- or Stays 

Out Late.

Th« most remarkable town in Ameri
ca, in some respects at least, is to be 
found among the hills of southern 
Ohio. It is Ironsport, with 700 in
habitants, ten miles east of Zanes
ville.

The Ironsport postoffice was closed
October 31, because Joseph Barney, 
the postmaster, said he had not sold 
a single stamp in five weeks nor had 
he received any incoming or outgoing 
mails. The people explain that they 
have no friends to write to and that 
they arc all too busy to write any
how.

There has not been an idle man in 
Ironsport since 1909. The mines are 
running full time and every miner 
awns his own home. Some time ago 
the police department disbanded, the 
chief declaring there had been no ar
rests made within six months and that 
it Is only a waste of public money to 
keep salaried policemen.

The villages records one fire in two 
years and the damage then was $200.

A recent eensdo showed that ure 
population is composed of 637 Irish
men, 11 Welshmen and 52 Germans. 
Until October, 1911, there were only 
11 men and-tyomen in Ironsport who 
had "no church.” A Zanesville priest 
recently reported that, he had succeed
ed In converting these 11 persons.

'The school teachers of Ironsport, 
four in number, declare that Ironsport 
children are unusuhlly bright, owing 
to tlie moral Influence of the town. NoE 
since a circus visited Ironsport three 
years ago has there been a person seen 
on tX streets so late as midnight.— 

\ ^ e  K4^ ry.

B O R O U G H  V IE W S

Happenings of the Week.

Just received anew supply of Borough 
Views. Over forty selections. On sale 
at OASALEGGI’S, Chrome, and 
KOSES’ PHARMACY, Colwell street, 
near Rahway avenue. julS-tf

IY E R  & ARM STRO NG -Attom eys
law, Rahway National Bank Building 
luvay, N.- J. Money loaned on Bond 
1 Mortgage. ju-15-y

REAL E S T A T E

Lots and Houses for sale. Enquire 
Koses’ Pharmacy, Colwell street, 

ar Rahway avenue. M. KOSES, 
ent. jul6-tf

FIRE SIGNALS.
For the benefit of our readers and 

those that are interested, we print be- 
ow, the official fire signals which were 
adopted by the board o f Engineers, on 
June 1st, 1908.

The bounderies of the Fire Districts 
o f the Borough of Roosevelt are as 
follow^:

No. 21. Leffert street to Staten Is
land Sound; Rahway avenue to Rahway 
River

No. 23. Leffert street to Borough 
limits; Rahway avenue, to Rahway 
River

No. 24. Sound Shore Railroad to
taten Island Sound; Ralway avenue

to Leibig’s Lane
No. 25. Sound Shore Railroad to 

Blazing Star Road; Railway avenue to 
Pierce's Creek

No. 31. Leibig’s Lane to Houston 
street: Woodbridge avenue to Staten 
Island Sound

No. 32, Houston street to Borough 
limits; Woodbridge avenue to Staten 
Island Sound

No. 41. Boulevard and Pierce’s 
Creek; Emerson Street and Woodbridge 
avenue.

No. 42. Woodbridge avenue to Emer
son street; Boulevard to Borough limits.

No. 43. Emerson street to Borough 
limits; Boulevard to Borough limits

No. 45. Boulevard to Rahway ave
nue; Blazing Star road to Borough 
limits.

One blast for back tap.
One long blast and two short for fire 

drill.

Miss Marie Regan, o f Atlantic ave
nue, is entertaining her sister from 
New York.

Miss Lulu Scally spent Monday out 
of town.

Mrs. W. Little was an out-of-town 
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. John Harrington visited frifends 
in New York Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Sheridan was an out- 
of-town visitor Saturday.

Miss E. Chamberlain is visiting her 
family in Ocean Grove.

Mrs. Florence Lynch and son David 
speut Monday out of town.

Miss Mary E. Fitzpatrick is ill at her 
home on Emerson street.

Mrs. James J. Mullan and Katherine 
Dunn visited friends in Newark Satur
day evening.

Miss Emma J. Kelly spent Saturday 
in Newark.

Misses A. Blake and M. Kewley were 
out-of-town visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Baags, of Washington avenue, 
is entertaining friends from out of town.

Mrs. McNallv spent Saturday after
noon in Elizabeth.

Mrs. Dayton Hopper and daughter 
Gladys spent Saturday out of town.

Roscoe Chase, of Woodbridge, visited 
friends in Chrome Sunday.

Miss E. Williams was an out-of-town 
shopper Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Thomas Devereaux and daugh
ters Mary and Margaret were New
ark visitors Saturday.

Mr. E. Harrington, o f Emerson 
street, spent Saturday out of town.

Mrs. A. Garber and daughter Ber- 

trice spent Saturday in Elizabeth.

Miss Ella Sheridan visited in New 
York Saturday.

Mr. Richter has re-opened the Elec- 
trie theatre at Canda hotel.

Mrs. U. Harris was an out-of-“town 
visitor Saturday.

Poor Economy.
Probably the poorest economy in 

the world is to buy things you don’t 
want in order to make acquaintances 
you don’t need.—Galveston News.

No Cause for Complaint.
The man who prepares for the rainy 

day Is never disappointed If thq rainy 
day falls to come.

Madagascan Wild Peaches.
In Madagascar wild peaches are 

fyund in great numbers.

Mrs. Louis Bradford spent Saturday 
with friends in Newark,

Misses E. Steiner, C. Leise and G. 
Smith spent Saturday shopping in New 
York.

Miss Emma Grohmann spent Satur
day in Newark.

Mrs. Kemp and daughter Etta .were 
out-of-town visitors Saturday,

Mrs. Seidler was an out-of-town visi
tor Saturday.

Mrs. Joseph Young and Miss L. Sav
age spent Saturday in Elizabeth.

Mrs. C. Anderson spent Saturday out 
of town.

Mrs. C. Brown spent Saturday visit
ing in New York.

Mrs. Bodnar was an out-of-town 
visstor Saturday.

Mrs. J. J. Reason sp/.t Saturday in 
Newark.

Mrs. Drake spent Saturday out of 
town.

Mrs. Graeme visited friends out of 
town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richards were Newark 
visitors Saturday.

J. Bryue, of Pennsylvania, is visiting 
his sister, Miss Mary Bryne, o f Chrome 
avenue.

John Carroll and David Walsh, of 
this place, pleaded not guilty Tuesday 
morning to stealing meat from Benja
min Lebowitz’ store-and Sour from Ja
cob Steinberg’s store.

Mrs. William Clark, who has been 
very ill the past six weeks, is able to 
be around again.

We are glad to see the genial face 
again of Mr. Burns at William Clark’s 
tonsorial parlor on Woodbridge avenue.

Master Henry Bronson left this 
morning for a few days’ stay in Prince
ton, N. J.

Mrs.'Fritz spent Saturday in Eliza
beth.

Giving It Away.
Being called to his feet unexpected

ly at the gathering and asked to re
spond informally to the toast “The 
Ladies,” Mr. Gilfers hemmed and 
hawed and began;

“My friends, all that I  am, all that 
I have in the world, I owe to a wom
an—my wife.”

Here he was interrupted, by that 
lady herself, who arose and said:

“I told you, when you put the prop
erty in my name, you’d give it away 
first time you opened your mouth.”

DON’T GO MUSIC HUNGRY

A small weekly payment buys a , 
| Columbia and Victor. The first pay- 
| ment puts them in your home.

All sizes, styles and prices, all with j 
‘ the genuine Columbia and V ictor1 
quality.

A full stock of the latest records al- ; 
| ways on hand. Come in and hear them j 
played before you select any.

L. R O S E N B L U M ,
Next to Nash's Hotel, Chrome, N . J. I

The Keynote 

of Success
is accommodation to your 
customers. Perhaps some 
of your telephone orders 
are small, but if your 
patrons are accommodated 
in their small orders they 
will remember you when 
they make their larger 
purchases. Push your 
telephone order business and 
see that your telephone 
facilities are adequate.

You can now  send telegram s  
by  telephone.

New York Telephone Company
E. H. DYER, Local Agent, 

1206 E. Grand Street, 

E L IZ A B E T H , N. J,

EASTER  SE R V IC E S  IN  THE Al I 
PR E SB Y TE R IA N  CH U R CH  H L L

The Easter Services in the Presby
terian church will open with a sunrise 
service at 7.00 a. m. in charge of the 
pastor. A t 10.00 a meeting of the Ses
sion will be held to receive new mem
bers. A t 10.30 the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be administered. 
Sunday School will be held at the regu
lar hour 2.30 g. m. A t 7.45 p. m. there 
will be the Easter Service of the Sun
day School held. A t this Service Mr. 
Coates will sing “ The Holy City.’ ’ All 
have a special invitation to all of these 
services.

American Students of Singing.
SIg. Randegger, the famous singing 

master, whose death has just been an
nounced. had a great partiality for 
American pupils. VNot,” he once said, 
“that I think that their voices are bet
ter In themselves. But Americans 
have so much morte' ‘go’—as pupils 
they are so much more enthusiastic; 
they understand and act upon every
thing one tells them with greater 
eagerness and Intelligence. There are 
plenty of good voices among the Eng
lish people, but as pupils I And them, 
with a few exceptions, more or less 
cold and self-conscious.”

Not Up on the Style Card.
The new proofreader, in the per

formance of his duties, came upon this 
sentence:

“An electrical oow milking device is 
to be exhibited,” etc.

"Gosh!” he muttered; “ something’s 
wrong about this. What is an elec
trical cow, anyway? And how could 
an electrical eow milk a device. Or am 
I going crazy!”

CAREY COUNCIL, No. 1280, Knights 
of Columbus—Meets first and third 
Tuesdays, St. Joseph's Hall.

DIVISION NO. 7, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians—Meets at St. Joseph’s 
Plall.

COURT CARTERET No. 48, Foresters 
of America— Meets second and fourth 
Tuesdays at Firemen’s Hall.

QDINNIPIAC TRIBE No. 208, Imp. 
Oder Red Men—Meets first and third 
Thursdays at Firemen’s Hall.

CARTERET LODGE No. 267, I. 0. O. 
F. — Meets every Monbay evening at

Odd Fellows Hall.

MIDDLESEX GROVE No. 33, Ancient 
Order of Druids—Meets at Firemen’s 
Hall each alternate Wednesday.

CARTERET CAMP No. 25, Woodmen 
of the World—Meets lastFriday|of the 
month at Firemen’s Hall.

CARTERET CIRCLE No. 365 Compan
ions of the Forest—Meets first and 
third Tuesdays at Firemen’s Hall.

GERMANIA CIRCLE, No. 3,-M eets 
every first and third Mondays of each 
month Firemen’s Hall.

BRIGHT EYES COUNCIL No. 39, De
gree of Pocahontas—Meets second 
and' fourth Mondays at Firemen’s 
Hall.

CARTERET EXEMPT FIREMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION—Meets every fourth 
Thursday of each month at Foremen's 
Hall.

CARTERET LODGE No. 420, I. O. B. 
A. —Meets second and fourth Sundays 
of each month at Glass’ s Hall.

WORKMENS’ CIRCLE—Meets first 
and third Sundays of month in Glass’s 
Hall.

PU RITAN  COUNCIL No. 305. Jr. O. 
U. A. M. — Meets every Thursday 
evening in Odd Fellows Hall.

DEBORAH REB8 KAH Degree Lodge,
I. 0. O. F. — Meets second and fourth 
Fridays at Odd Fellows Hall.

ROOSEVELT TENT No. 35, Knights 
of the Maccabees of the W orld- 
Meets second and fourth Wednesdays 
in Odd Fellows Hall.

AMERICUS LODGE No. 83, F. and A. ! 
M.— Meets first and third Tuesdays 
in Masonic Hall, Woodbridge, N. J. j

A ll applications for renewals of 
liquor licenses were granted Tuesday 
by Judge Daly, who refused the appli
cation of Anton Yanocvik, of Roose
velt, for a new license. The applica
tions of John Pfeiffer, of Raritan, and 
Isador Schwartz, of Roosevelt, for new 
licenses, were withdrawn by George S. 
Silzer, counsel for the applicants.

Y .  mT c . A .
Bowling Tournament.

Scores Friday. March 29, 1912. 
SEIDLER’S TEAM

Sprague.. ........  159 164 178 (20)
Draper.... 139 157 (9)
Seidler.... 126 154 (7)
Davies.... 112 138 (9)

579 541 627 (45)

SHARPE’S TEAM
Armour... 145 184 (17)
Sussick... 153 159
Sharpe.... 158 157 (20)
T. Yorke 127 127 (9)

564 553 627 (54)

Scores Monday. April 1, 1912.
STRUTHER’S TEAM

Steinberg . 114 149 118
Struthers 156 157
Gregory.. 164 137
W. Donnelly . 180 165 145

577 625~ 557
SHARPE’S TEAM

T. Yorke, . 135 133 146
Armour.. 142 126
Sussick.... 141 lpO
Sharpe... 121 138

561 637 560

ding of  tho Teams
frames
Flayed W an Lost Pet.

51 31 20 .607
54 30 24 .555
60 34 26 .566
54 26 28 .480
9T 17 40 .298

Individual High Score (one gam e):
Donnelly..............................  223

Individual High Score (three games) •
Sprague............................................557

Team High Score (one gam e);
Donnelly’s...........................  7.J15

Team High Score (three games):
Donnelly’s ................................... j1 ggg

C o m in g  E v e n t s .
APRIL 9th—A11 entertainment, entitl

ed: “ The visit of Bob.s Intended,"
will be presented by the menfoers of 
the Jr Y. P. S. C. E. of Hi. Presby
terian Church, oit Tuesday cteBing, 
April 9th,

APRIL 12th — Dont forget the first 
Annual Dance to he given by the Roose
velt A.C. oil Friday evening, April IJtU 
at Kish’s hall.

April 19th—A special invitation Wild 
WestMasqueade Ball will be given by 
the Fun-Makers club, on Friday even
ing, April 19th.

A PR IL  26—The Seoond Annual Ball of 
Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 59,1. O. 
O. F., will be held in Kish’s hall on 
Friday evening, April 26.

May  11th— Puritau Council No. 30a, Jr, 
O. U. A. M. w illgive a minstrel show 
and dance on Saturday evening, 
May 11th.

May 30th— The Holy Family Society 
will hold a Grand Ball on Thursday, 
May 30th, beginning at l o'clock pm.

PER  SET FOR T F F T H
O I B  F A L S E  1  L  E  i  E t
which arc* o f no valae to you. High

est prices paid fo r Old Gold. Silver. Old 
Watches, Broken Jewelry and Precious Stones, 

M on ey  S en t by R eturn  M a ll

Phila. Smelting &  Refining Company
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

826 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

David Linsky
D R Y  G O O D S ,  D R E S S  
G O O DS ,  O L O T H I N G ,  
B O O T S ,  S H O E S  A N D  
. . . R U B B E R S  . . .

82  R a h w a y  A v e n u e

Roosevellt - New Jersey



Nancy Ann, Matchmaker
*  -* +

B y S U S A N N E  G L E N N

INCREASE IN NUMBER
OF AMERICANS 

GOING TO CANADA

© b in e -.^ ?  > 'F ^ sh io K 's  _<5) i^ r v
The colt tossed her head impatient

ly as her driver suddenly drew rein.
"Want a ride. Nan?" called the 

young fellow to -the girl on the cool 
porch. “ You’ll have to hurry; she 
won’t stand.”

"Nan, Nan,” called her mother fran
tically from the door, “do not ride 
after that colt. You will all be killed!”

But the girl sprang lightly Into ‘the 
low buggy, not waiting to be assist? 
«d, and with a wave of her hand, was 
disappearing down the shady country 
road.

"Isn’t she a darling?” cried Nan ea
gerly. “Such lines, such a coat, such 
■color. Isn’t this a great deal of style 
for a poor young country doctor who 
Isn’t sure of even his office rent? Do 
not try to make me believe you have 
taken her for debt!”

Young Dr. Grey laughed happily.
"No, my dear, I did not take her on 

«  debt—although I did get her for a 
eong. She has been mismanaged. She 
has a trifling fault that is sometimes 
designated by the term ‘balky.’ But 
It is an ugly word, and I refuse to 
wse It In connection with such a per
fect animal.”

“But a balky horse—for a doctor! 
Fred, you might better not have 
eung.’’

“ Walt and see, Miss Doubtful. She 
Is young. She may get over her fault 
With good handling. And if she does, 
there isn’t a horse in this town that 
can come up with her. Want to see 
her gc?”

“ Ob, yes!” said Nan, shivering 
■pleasurably.

There was a fine straight stretch of 
■smooth road ahead. The slender bay 
horse seemed nof to touch her feet to 
■earth.

“ Isn't that going some?” asked the 
young man complacently as he draw 
her to a walk.

“ Isn’t It worth something to have a 
horse like that when some one has 
taken the wrong medicine, or some 
other accident has uccurred?”

“ Indeed yes—it she happens to be 
in good humor.”

“At least she has been nothing but 
pleasant since I have had her. And 
even if she refuses to go some day, 
■she will be very attractive to look 
upon while I wait.”

Nari laughed derisively. “Still, I do 
mot know that 1 can blame you,” she

‘ So jc e  herjb?'*

admitted presently. “ I'm in love with 
her myself. What is her name?” 

“ Nancy Ann, to be sure.’’
"What?" cried Nan so sharply that 

her namesake flung up her head ner
vously.

“Of course 1 named her for my 
girl,” declared Grey stoutly.

“ But you know l hate my name at 
its best—and Nancy Ann! I will not 
have it !”  she cried stormily. “Every
one will make fun.”

“ I love your name, Nan, dear. And,” 
he added with a smile, “1 think it es
pecially appropriate to name her for 
you. She certainly is as beautiful as 
the name deserves after your bearing 
U And I’m not sure she doesn’t ex
hibit some similarity of character.” 

Nan sat in displeased silence.
“ She has learned her name, too; I 

certainly cannot change it now, dear.” 
“ You will change it if you care for 

me,” declared the girl.
“That is tlw w ry  reason why I can

not, Nan. Be reasonable, darling.” 
Again there was no sound but the 

light tap of Nancy Ann's hoofs upon 
the soft road.

When Dr. Grey held out his hand 
in farewell at her gate, the girl 
pressed her ring into his palm.

“ You surely do not mean this?” he 
asked gravely.

one evening after she had spent the 
day at her uncle's farm.

Fred Grey with his light-stepping 
Nancy Ann had very opportunely driv
en into the yard just as Mr. Thomp
son started for his own horse.

"It is so fortunate I happened in 
at tbo right moment.,” said the doc
tor, with a quiet smile.

They rode in silence to the first 
corner, where the doctor drew up hi» 
horse.

“ Which road do you prefer, Miss I 
Nan?” he inquired politely.

“Isn’t the one over the hill a mile
Dr. Grey?”

"That is what they say.”
“Then by all means take that one!"* 
Without a word he turned into the 

hill road.
Nancy Ann threw her pretty head 

angrily, and traveled unevenly In 
nervous spirits. At the foot of the 
long hill she stopped suddenly.

“Go on, Nancy Ann,” said the doo- 
tor, gently.

Nancy Ann lowered her head stub
bornly. The girl lifted hers ‘ ia 
chilling displeasure.

There was absolute silence for five 
minutes. Darkness was setting in 
densely. Presently rain began to 
splash on the leaves above their 
heads, and the young man sprang out 
to get the rubber curtains from under 
the seat.

“Guess you will not need to hold 
her,” he observed.

Nancy Ann stiffened her forelegs 
defiantly, expecting some unusual 
move on the part of her driver. But 
he simply walked ai’ound her, adjust
ing her harness and stroking her neck 
a little before returning to the buggy.

"Nan,” he said after another silence 
broken only by the fall of the increas
ing rain, "Nan, I ’ve spent a very lone
ly summer.”

Silence.
"Nan,” teaching along the back of 

the seat, "why do you sit so that the 
rain beats in against you? Your 
sleeve is wet.”

His arm drew her to a more pro
tected position.

"How much longer,. Dr. Grey, do 
you expect lo keep me here?”

”M.v dear girl, much as I have 
craved your society, you surely can
not, hold me to blatne for this delay?’* 

Nan did not trust herself to an
swer.

"Dear,” he said at. last, very gently, 
" I wish you would let me give you 
back your ring.”

“1 wish,” icily, "that you would get 
me home.”

" E v id e n t l y  neither of us will get 
our wish,” he answered cheerfully.

The rain fell steadily, musically. 
The woods seemed full of strange 
night sounds.

“Whatever are we going to do?** 
asked the girl at last.

“ Wait until she is ready to start. 
It would do not good to beat her, even 
if you woudl allow it. It is tedious, I 
admit, Nan, but.—I’m getting used to 
this waiting game. For I ’m going to 
wait for you, dear, if it. is until I am 
grey.”

“ You are Grey, now," said Nan de
murely.

“Nan, what do you mean?” eagerly. 
“ Dear heart, listen to me just a mo
ment. What has been the trouble 
between us, anyway? Surely you can
not blame me if I love you so dearly 
that I like your name and everything 
about you? If you had objected be
cause the name was too good, I would 
have changed it willingly.”

Dropping the useless reins, he drew 
the ring from his pocket and put it in 
its old place on her finger.

“Nan,” he whispered, " I ’m the hajj- 
piest man that ever sat behind a 
balky horse.”

Nancy pricked up her ears with 
sudden interest. Then she began to 
move slowly up the long hill, and at 
the corner she broke into her usual 
willing trot.

“Fred, how in the world do you 
manage with her?” asked the girl.

“1 always go by the valley road, 
even if it is an extra mile. She was 
brought up and—mismanaged—in the 
hill road.”

“Oh,” cried she -with sudden under
standing, “you do not deserve to be 
forgiven!”

“But I gave you your choice, my 
girl. I knew we could come to an 
understanding if you'd let me- see you 
for half an hour, Nan, dear!”

PILED WITH RIBBONS

FASHION’S DECREE iN HAT DEC
ORATION FOR THIS SEASON.

Late Winter and Early Spring Milli
nery Shows Ribbon and Silk Bows 

in Abundance— Many Fanci
ful Forms Seen.

It is surely becoming the fashion to 
confine the decorative finish on hats 
to one material, but this must be 
used in abundance. For instance, on 
late winter and early spring millinery

ribbon and silk bows are very popular. 
They are made unusually large, wired 
to stay in place and designed in many 
fanciful forms.

Changeable taffetas, striped satins 
and messalines make brilliant bows, 
light in weight, in spite of the abund
ance of ribbon and silk used. From 
five to eight yards of No. SO ribbon is

pretty touch and an ornament of 
metal can often be used to advantage.

The changeable taffetas are most 
often seen in green and blue, green 
and red, blue and gold and good com
binations of bright colors and gray. 
These silks make the long, wing-like 
horns that trim the moderately small 
turbans and hats of nacre braid which 
are shown everywhere with much suc
cess.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

B y  R ev . W illiam  Evans, Director 

B ible Course, M oody  Bible 

Institute, Chicago

TEXT—"When Michalah, the son of Ge- 
marlah, the son of Shaphan, had heard 
out of the book all of the words of the 
Lord: Take thee again another roll, and 
write In It all the former words that were 
In the first roll, which Jehoiaklm, the 
king of Judah, hath burned.—Jer. 36:11-28.

BLOUSE IS COMING BACK

Old and Useful Friend Returns After 
Eclipse Caused by Rage for 

“Little Frock.”

M\ \. >'V >. •
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Foremost among the revivals of the 
winter will be the return to favor of 
our old friend the blouse, which suf
fered a period of almost total eclipse 
during the summer, when the all con
quering “little frock" swept everything 
before it. It comes back absolutely 
in its earliest and most elementary 
form. The shirt waist was the shape 
in which the blouse was first majie 
known to us, if one excludes the old 
Garibaldi, and this year it will reign 
again in all its trim simplicity.

A variety of pretty designs ■ is al
ready to be seen. Tucks are the fa
vorite, Indeed, almost the only form 
of decoration, occasionally set in 
groups or arranged in varying widths, 
hut most of the new blouses are made 
with half-inch tucks at regular Inter
vals across the front and back. Plain 
sleeves to the wrist, finished by a 
straight cuff, not too tight fitting, and 
either a tucked or a stock collar, and 
a little breast pocket. Into which a 
dainty handkerchief can be tucked, as 
well as buttonholes cut on the bias, 
will be features of the shirts in ques
tion.

For morning wear the leading ma
terials wll be plain and fancy challis, 
nun's veiling, washing silks, silk pop
lin, and the pretty and useful cotton 
poplin, better known as poplin linen, 
which washes to perfection and is sub
stantial enough to he very comfortable 
wear on a chilly autumn day. It is 
produced practically In all colors, and 
has the crowning merit of being very 
inexpensive. Striped challis will be 
very fashionable as a, blouse fabric 
and looks charmingly dainty made 
with a stock collar and a little tie to 
match the stripe.

Even silk and satin blouses will be 
made with the utmost simplicity. If 
for evening wear, the sleeves will 
reach only just below the elbow, and 
will be finished with a band of lace 
Insertion piped at both edges with the 
silk. Kimonos will still be worn, but 
often without a vestige of embroid
ery, the neck being finished with a 
narrow edging of the material, border
ing a tiny guimpe, with a high col
lar.-

Can you picture 
a world without a 
Bible? What a 
poor world It 
would be. The 
art of the -world 
has for centuries 
found its sublim- 
est subjects In the 
gospel story. A  
visit to the world’s 
great galleries of

Although Western Canada suffered, 
as did many other portions o f the 
west, from untoward conditions, which 
turned one of the most promising 
crops ever seen in that country, into 
but little more than an average yield 
of all grains, there is left in the 
farmers’ hands, a big margin of profit. 
Of course there were many farmers 
who were fortunate enough to harvest 
and market a big yield, and with the 
prices that were secured made hand
some returns. From wheat, oats, bar
ley and flax marketed to the 1st of 
January, 1912, there was a gross rev
enue of $75,384,000. The cattle, hogs, 
poultry and dairy proceeds brought 
this up to $101,620,000 or 21 million 
dollars in excess of 1910. There was 
still In the farmers’ hands at that 
time about 95 million bushels of wheat 
■worth at least another Bixty-five mil
lion dollars (allowing for inferior 
grades), besides about 160 million 
bushels of oats to say nothing of bar
ley and flax, which would run into sev
eral million of dollars.

There is a great inrush o f settlers 
to occupy the vacant lands through-

most b e a u t i fu l  
picture in the Na
tional Gallery In 
London is Muril-

the average allowance. Clever ribbon 
pieces are made of shorter lengths, de
signed with a view to economy.

Bows are supported by fine wires 
and are made on foundations of buck
ram, ready to be sewed to the hat. 
Fringe, as a finish to ends, lends a

Violet Scent.
So many inquiries have come to 

hand respecting a new way of per
fuming rooms that one ventures to de
scribe yet another and more Bimple 
novelty which is being used for this 
purpose, of making rooms fresh and 
fragrant. This is known as the violet 
hanger, which consists of a group of 
dainty little wicker baskets filled with 
pot pourrl of violets and covered with 
silk. These are strung together on 
long hanging ribbons which can be 
hung in front of a window or door or 
any place where they catch the breeze, 
so that the sweet perfume emitted 
through the wicker work is wafted 
about the room.

TIP ON SHAPING COLLARS

Question of Outline Is of as Great Im
portance as Is Size of the 

Neck Band.

How a Shoe Day Originated.
When "Big Tim” Sullivan, senator 

of the state of New York, made his 
annual distribution of strong shoes 
and woolen socks to the poor of the 
Bowery on February 6, he was

- Since my desires have no weight j celebrating the anniversary of an event
wHh vou, I certainly do mean it ! ” she I In Ms life with which few New York-
flashed as she darted into the house. | <?rs are familiar. In the days nhen

Fred Crev drove away alone. “ Dear : "Tim” sold papers along Park row he | plain,5. rounded and the upper edge ,
' said as he placed the used to m a k e  frantic effbrte to attend J curved up int0 a pointed effect under , eQ wUh swan.,ifce necks

Too often when one is planning a 
trifle of embroidered neckwear for a 
gift the neck size is all that the 
maker thinks it necessary to consider. 
If her friend wears a No. 13 collar 
band or one larger size she lets it go 
at that and makes the collar of any 
shape that suits her inventive fancy. 
This indifference to other details ia to 
blame for many gifts being laid away 
as quite useless to those receiving 
them. The possessor of a rather long, 
slender neck will look almost ridic
ulous in a collar that would be too 
high entirely for the chubby person 
with a short, rounded neck.

It is especially when making em
broidered stock collars that the ques
tion of outline is important. But jfae 
clue to the best effect is one easy to 
rememher. For the long, slender neck 
the lower edge of the collar should be

PIERROT RUCHE

lo’s “Holy Family;”  in Paris, Murillo’s 
“Assumption o f the Virgin;” in Ant
werp, Reuben’s “Descent from the 
Cross;”  in Florence, “The Madonna 
de la Sedia;” in Venice, Titian’s “As
sumption of the Virgin;”  in Milan, 
Leonardo's “Last Supper;” in Berlin, 
Guido’s “Ecce Homo;” in Rome, "The 
Crucifixion,” and in Madrid, "The As
cension,” by Raphael; in Dresden, the 
crown of all the worlds’ art, “The Sis- 
tine Madonna.”

The Influence of the Bible is equally 
felt in the realm of poetry as Illus
trated In Dante’s “Vision;” Tenny
son’s “ Holy Grail;”  Browning’3 
“Christmas Eve,” “Easter Day,”  
“Death in the Desert;” Whittier’s 
“ Our Master.”

In the realm of music, the influence 
of the Bible is seen in such oratorios 
as “Elijah and Paul”  by Mendelssohn; 
“The Messiah” by Handel; “The Cre
ation” by Haydn. Our National hymn 
“America,” was written by a clergy
man.

Literature also has felt the influence 
of the Bible. In a very real sense Ger
many may be called the home of the 
Bible, and Germany is the land of 
books and learning. It is claimed that 
over 25,000,000 books left the German 
press last year. It has been said that 
Ireland, which, In a sense has been de
prived of the Bible, is not a land of 
literature. Indeed, it has been claim
ed by some that there are towns of 
moderate size in Ireland in which a 
book store cannot be found. Ruskln’s 
beautiful gardens would be but bar
ren deserts were it not for the flowers 
taken from the Bible. Milton’s “Para
dise Lost” is nothing but the Bible In 
blank verse. Bunyan in his Pilgrim 
Progress saw practically nothing that 
the Apostle John had not seen In the 
Book of Revelation. Shakespeare’s 
works would be very meager if 
stripped of all their scripture quota
tions and references. It Is claimed 
that Carlyle is hut a spiritual distor
tion of the Prophet Ezekiel.

When we turn to the realm o f mor
als, the influence of the Bible stands 
out In even stronger relief. A  moral 
geography of the world could be made 
by considering the countries that have 
the Bible and those that do not. What 
makes Edinburgh better than Constan
tinople; Toronto better than Paris; 
Massachusetts better than Mexico? 
Mexico was colonized a whole cen
tury before Massachusetts. Yet look 
at the moral and intellectual contrast 
between Massachusetts and Mexico. 
What better testimony can we have 
to the Influence of the Bible than is 
found in these comparisons and con
trasts? What is the difference between 
the Pilgrim fathers who came to this 
country to build up and many of the 
present emigrants who come to pull 
down the institutions which are prec
ious to us? Does not the difference 
lie in this—that those Pilgrims came 
with the Bible in their hands and the 
fear of God in their hearts, while a 
large number of the emigrants of to
day come with neither of these bless
ings? Say what we will against the 
blue laws of Puritanism, they are to 
be much preferred to the wide open 
continental Sabbath and the anarchi
cal spirit that too often characterize 
the emigration of today.

8ome figures will be Interesting and 
instructive in this connection. In 
England, a Bible land, there was 1 
murder to every 178,000 inhabitants; 
in Holland, a Bible land, 1 to every

art will corrobor
ate this fact. The | out Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A l

berta. The reports from the Govern
ment show that during the past year 
upwards o f 131,000 Americans crossed 
the border into Canada. A great many 
of these took up farms, over ten thou
sand having homesteaded, in fact the 
records show that every state in the 
Union contributed. A  larger number, 
not caring to go so far away as the 
homesteading area, have purchased 
lands at from fifteen dollars an acre 
to twenty-five dollars an acre. The 
prospects for a good crop for 1912 
are as satisfactory as for many years. 
The land has had sufficient moisture, 
and with a reasonably early spring, it 
is safe to predict a record crop.

Those who have not had the latest 
literature sent out by the Government 
agents should send to the one nearest 
and secure a copy.

No True Friend.
There’s a Hugh Ford and a Harry 

Ford at the new theater. The simi
larity of initials sometimes makes 
trouble. The other day a perfumed 
note came for “H. Ford,” and Hugh 
Ford, opening it, found it was from 
a woman. The next day Harry Ford 
opened a letter addressed to “H. 
Ford." Then he passed over to Hugh 
the bill marked "due and payable,” 
which it contained.

“You’re no true friend," said Hugh 
Ford. “You might have paid my bill 
w r me; I kept your date.”—New York 
Letter to the Cincinnati Times-Star.

P IL E S  C U R E D  IN  6  T O  14 D A Y S  
Vonrdruggist will refund money J f  FAAO OINT-* 
A ENT faili__ s to cure any case o f Itching, Blind,
feeding or Protruding Piles in (5 u> 14 days.

M1CN
ttioe<

It sometimes happens that a man 
tvho t£lks like a book is a plagiarist.

Mrs. W inslow 's Soothing Syrup fo r  Children
teething1, softens the gums, reduces inflamma
tion* a llays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a  boUl«v

He is a brave man who will face 
the parson with a short-haired woman.

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, 111., 
Escaped The Sur

geon’s Knife.

Peoria, III.—" I  wish to let every one 
know whatLydiaE.Pinkham’sVegetable 

Compound has done
forme. For two years 
I suffered. The doc
tor said I  had a tumor 
and the only remedy 
was the surgeon’s 
knife. My mother 
bought me Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 

, today I am a well and 
j  healthy woman. For 
^ m o n t h s !  suffered 

from inflammation, and your Sanative 
Wash relieved me. I  am glad to tell 
anyone what your medicines have done 
for me. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish, and I  will he glad 
to answer letters.” — Mrs. Christina 
Reed, 105 Mound St., Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Lynch  Also Avoided 
O peration .

Jessup, Pa. —“ A fter the birth of my 
fourth child, I  bad severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible pains 
that it did not seem as though I could 
Btand it. This kept up for three long

Ph otograph  U nderw ood & U nderwood. 

Here is a striking fashion for wom-
little girl,” he
ring in his pocket. “They are a good 
dsal alike, for a fact”

The weeks that followed were long

° nDr G re^droveTiTnew  horse daily, I to find him in the classroom half an 
few patients, and was hour ahead of time, and she questioned

school. He was an earnest pupil, they ■ ear. 
say, but he had to hustle and was I 
rather an infrequent attendant. One j 
cold, wet morning his teacher arrived j

iud slim fig-

attended his 
studiously polite to Nan when chance 
threw them together.

“ He doesn't care; he doesn't care,’ 
she thought over and over. “ I shall 
not care either!”

The few attempts he made to can

him. "Tim '’ explained that he had 
been out with his papers all morning 
and that his badly worn shoes were 
wet. He said he had come into the 
classroom to warm his feet. The 
teacher sympathized, gave him a note 
to a shoe dealer in Canal street, near

her were unsu^mssfuL ^  ^  Bowery, and "Tim ” reported, welltipon

“ C c r t^ i^ ^ f 'V h L n  put you V  thej shod, later In the day. The date w 
declared Nan j February 6.‘Dr. Grey 

t/ouble of taking me,

For a short, plump person, on the 
contrary, the upper edge of the collar 
should be plain all around, except at 
the very middle of the front, where it 
should curve slightly downward, and 
the lower edge, followed the same 
genera! lines, should curve down still 
more pronouncedly, with a medallion 
or tiny bow at the center, to empha
size the "dip.” This gives the effect 
of lengthening the neck, and the col
lar can be almost as elaborately em
broidered as the higher one for the 
tall person

months, until two doctors decided that 
100,006; in. Austria, a land which Is j  an operation was needed, 
half and half Bible, 1 to every 57,000; “ Then one of my friends recommended
in Spain, a land of no Bible, 1 to ev- Lydia* E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
ery 4,114; in Naples, a land o f no ; pound and after taking it for two months 
Bible, 1 to every 2,750; and in Rome, 1 was a well woman.” —Mrs. Joseph A. 
the city of no Bible, 1 to every 950. LYNCH, Jessup, Pa.

Further, in speaking of the in- Women who suffer from female ills 
fluence of the Bible in the realm o f should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
morals, it  ia claimed that in London, ble Compound, one of the most success- 
a Bible city, 4 births out of every 100 ■ fu l remedies the world has ever known, 
were illegitimate; In Paris, where the i before submitting to a surgical opera-

Gives Frenchy Touch.
A single revers of black velvet em

broidered in white wool is sufficient to 
give a French touch to a gown of al
most any given shade and is not diffi
cult of accomplishment.

Ban on Worsted Flowers.
Trimmings of worsted flowers which 

threatened to invade on' shores and 
deck our ready made bats hav^ been 

i severely censured.

Bible is seldom read. 48 out of every 
100; in Vienna, where there is prac
tically no Bible, for every 100 legiti
mate births, 118 were Illegitimate; and 
In Rome, where the Bible is practical
ly a forbidden book, for every 100 legi
timate births there were 243 illegiti
mate.

Yet in spite of these facts some | 
men today are trying to get rid of 
the Bible. Should we not count that 
man a traitor to his God and to his 
cosntry who would destroy the Bible?

tion.

MOTHER GRAY’S SWEET 
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverishness. Constijia- 
tion.Colds and correct disonlerftof 
the stomach and bowels. Used by 
Mothers Jot 22 years. A t alt 
8*1319 25c* Samtde mailed PRHJL.
A'lfJrtrB* A. 6. 04ra•»•<$, L* Roy, M. V«

Best Cough B yrvp . Ta*t*« Good. H i 
j in tims. Bo 14 by Urogjriiti.

J' • , A. ' M. \ • J £  ■». i  Sa. : i" . -i. . ... i



SCHOOL POLICY 
DIVIDES JERSEY

Gov. Wilson Criticised for Mak
ing an Outsider Superintendent.

MANY WANT TH E T H R EE R'S

And Less Latin and Greek— Minimum 
Course Storm Centre—Would-Be 

Teachers Can’t Spell—and 
Deficient in Essentials.

(Special Trenton Correspondence.)
Trenton.--Teachers all over the 

State are engaged in a lively contro
versy over « »  uniform examination 
policy and what is known among them 
as the minimum course system. The 
dispute Is the outgrowth of a recent 
incident at the State Normal School 
here, when a visiting committee of 
the State Board of Education put some 
questions to the students and found 
that they were deficient in spelling 
and singularly unacquainted with oth
er fundamentals.

As a result a demand went up from 
parents all over the State for more 
instruction in the rudiments, a closer 
adherence to the “Three R ” curri
culum, and less attention, to the “ fads 
of the schoolrooms.” The school Prin
cipals and teachers became interested, 
and for weeks the newspapers have 
been crowded with letters explaining 
their views. The agitation simmered 
down to an attack upon the new 
school law passed last Winter at the 
instance of the Frelinghuysen Com
mittee, after it had investigated condi
tions in the school districts every
where.

Incidentally it has involved the ap
pointment of the new State Superin
tendent and the features of the law 
that make an autocrat of him. Gov. 
Wilson is criticised for having slight
ed all the pedagogues of the State and 
gone away out West to find an educat
or for the $10,000 berth. But the crux 
of the contention concerns the uni
form examination and minimum course 
system. These are features' of last 
year’s Frelinghuysen law, and they 
were put there with, a view to estab
lishing 'a test by which incidentally 
the-•'children are to be promoted, but 
by which primarily the efficiency of 
ihe teachers is to be tried.

State Supt. Kendall has made it 
known that more than 40 per cent, of 
the teachers are untrained—by which 
he is understood to mean that they 
have not proper credentials—and, be
sides, there is a long line of old teach
ers whom only the tenure law they 
induced the Legislature to pass three 
or four years ago protects from re
moval.

The 40 per cent, of untrained tutors 
and the behind-the-times ones saw In 
(he uniform examination test only a 
scheme for their elimination from the 
schools, and for months they have 
shown signs of restlessness. They 
argued that the law, in requiring them 
to promote pupils or der' /te them on 
the basis of their examination papers, 
was unfair to the students, and that 
the only real proof of the pupil’s/.it- 
ness for advancement is his work dur
ing the term in the classroom. Prof. 
Snyder, Superintendent of (Schools In 
Jersey, City, takes the view that the 
teacher who has had a student under 
observation for months knows whe
ther he is capable of advancement bet
ter than the examiner who tries him 
by his answers to a few scattered 
questions.

The complement of the uniform ar
ray of examination questions is what 
is known as the minimum course. The 
argument is that if the progress in 
school Work is to be determined by the 
series of questions put simultaneously 
to the classes everywhere at promo
tion time, the most advanced of the 
schools will fall to the level of those 
with the smaller opportunities for ad
vancement. There is a marked differ
ence. it is explained, between the 
schools of the same grade in the vari
ous school districts, due to the differ
ence between the classes of their pu
pils, to their equipment for education
al purposes, and to the number of 
teachers; and some insist that the ex
amination questions, if they are to be 
uniform, must needs be simple and 
elementary enough not to crowd out 
the poorest of the schools. Dr. Nichol
as Murray Butler of Columbia Univer
s i t y  is one who has pronounced 
against the system on this ground.

The upheaval came at the opening 
of the present Legislature, when the 
files of the two houses were flooded 
with bills repealing the law, or some 
parts of it. One act even turns the 
State Board of Education and the 
State School Superintendent out of 
office, and provides that none but a 
Jersey educator shall be made State 
Superintendent.

Among these bills is that of Assem
blyman Gill, who is himself a school
master. aimed at the uniform examina

tion and minimum course policy 
repealing the sections establishing 
The act came up in the Asaeinbly a 
day or two ago and was passed with 
only a few dissenting voices. The I 
State Board of Education, with Gov. 
Wilson and State Supt. Kendall, on , 
one hand, and the school F.ineipals j 
and teachers on the other hand, align- ! 
ed for rt great struggle over it.

According to those best informed. j 
the agitation is not expected tc end ! 
with the passage of repealing laws : 
this Winter. It threatens an entire re- ! 
organization of the State. There is al- j 
ready talk of reducing the curriculum 
in the Grammar Schools to an exhaus
tive study of the eieraentals—geo
graphy, arithmethic, grammar, spell
ing, reading, writing, composition, &c , 
and of turning the high schools Into ■ 
technical schools, where the pupils j 
can he made proficient in the special- j 
ties in which they hope to make their 
living. The classics, Greek and Latin, j 
are beinig widely decried as useless in j 
the life of this day by those who are j 
storming the local newspapers with j 
their views, and some of the more am- ] 
biticus teachers fear it may all end in ! 
the revival of the old-time “deestreek” ! 
school.

TATEWIDE 
JERSEY ITEMS

Gossipy Brevities Which Chron
icle a Week's Minor Events.

BUILDING BOOMS REPORTED

Real Estate Transactions Indicate a 
Business Awakening in Many 

Sections — Churches Raising 
Funds for Worthy Objects.

DIES AS HE AWAITS, SEATED.

Nobody was able to find so much 
as a crack open in a Gloucester sa- 
looh on Sunday.

Pennsgrove and Pedricktown truck- 
sters sowed tomato seed in their hot
houses last week.

The Pitman Borough Council has 
made appropriations for the year 
amounting to $10,000.

Atlantic City Man With Noted Career 
Expires Under Indictment.

Risely Barlow of Atlantic City, form
er overseer of the poor, under indict
ment for alleged election frauds in 
1910, literally sat and waited for 
death for twelve hours. Barlow ex
pired about 9 o’clock In the morning, 
and life had been extinct for 30 min
utes before his wife and others in the 
room with him discovered the fact. 
Barlow, who had been in ill health for 
some time, declared that his death 
was imminent. He was pressed to go’ 
to bed but refused. Practically dress
ed, he sat upon a couch and waited. 
“ If I am going to die I want to die sit
ting as I am,” he said doggedly. All 
through the night he sat in a crouch
ing position, grimly keeping ills word. 
About 9:30 in the morning his wife 
spoke to him. There was no response. 
Life had passed.

Barlow had an eventful career He 
was worth $50,000 twenty years ago 
and stood high in political circles, be
ing a member of City Council. He 
sold out his business and invested his 
entire fortune in what was known as 
Bartholomew’s Equine Paradox. The 
show went to pieces after traveling 
around the country and Barlow return
ed to Atlantic City penniless.

He took an active part in the anti
organization fight in the Third Ward 
two years ago, and was indicted with 
other leaders of the movement after 
many organization men had been call
ed to similar account in the political 
upheaval of last summer.

Perils of the Workshop.
According to the industrial chronol

ogy just issued by Winton C. Garri
son, chief of the State Bureau of Sta
tistics, there were 1118 New Jersey 
workmen killed or serously injured In 
Industrial occupations in the last year. 
The report goes into the subject in 
detail, and leaves the impression that 
the United States has much to learn 
from England and Germany in the 
treatment of employes by employers. 
It says: “The industrial efficiency of
Germany, which has experienced a 
wonderful increase during the past 25 
years, is due in no.small degree to the 
care exercised by employers for the 
protection of their workmen by the 
use of all means that may tend to 
lessen the dangers of their occupa
tions. Accidents resulting in serious 
injuries are, as a natural consequence, 
much less numerous in proportion to 
the volume of production and numbo'-s 
employed than they are in this or an 
other great industrial country. Indeed. 
It is owing to this wise and humane 
policy of combining prevention with 
compensation that the industries of 
Germany are enabled to meet all obli
gations to injured workmen.”

Silkmen In Big Struggle.
The Paterson Broad" Silk Associa

tion, representing more than 150 
manufacturers, unanimously voted 
down the demands of their weavers 
for a uniform wage schedule. This 
action will close the mills and force 
out of emp’oyment 8000 non-striking 
silk operatives. The striking weavers, 
4000 strong, at a mass-meeting pled
ged themselves to remain out until 
their demands are met. Following the 
declaration that men would be sent in
to the silk fields in Pennsylvania to 
foment a strike, the manufacturers re
taliated with a statement that efforts 
would be made to get the Pennsylvan
ia manufacturers to join (the Paterson 
silk men.

Convict Losing His Mind.
Claiming that If Samuel A. Hamil

ton. who is serving a term in the 
State prison for attempting to rob the 
Belleville Bank, will lose his mind if 
he is kept longer In prison. Frank A. 
Boettner. a Newark lawyer, has filed 
Hamilton's application for a parole 
with the Court of Pardons. Boettner 
says that Hamilton is rapidly losing 
his mental faculties.

An entertainment given for the 
benefit of the poor in Millville realized 
$152.20.

Hightstown firemen accepted an in
vitation to participate in the firemen’3 
carnival at Norristown, Pa., May 9.

The First National Bank of Ocean 
City will erect a two-story addition to 
its building.

Corn is bringing from 91 to 96 cents 
a bushel at publi# sales in South Jer
sey.

At a special meeting of the Mill
ville Hebrew Association it was de
cided to erect a synagogue, for which 
$2,000 was raised.

Convicted in the Camden Criminal 
Court on a charge of assault and bat- 
ery on Miss Audrey Diebrick, 17-year- 
old Joseph McVeigh was fined $50.

Charged with illegal sale of liquor 
af Cumberland, Elijah Hyson was 
held under $200 bail for Court by Jus
tice John Chard, at Millville.

Burned from her waist down a week 
ago, Mrs. George Dunbar, of Merchant- 
ville, was admitted to Cooper Hospi
tal, Camden, for treatment.

Ocean City people are in favor of 
Senator Edge’s bill prohibiting fishing 
with nets in Great Egg Harbor Bay 
between June 15 and September 15.

Miss Lavania Wentzell has been ap
pointed assistant teacher in the gram
mar department of the Elmer public 
schools.

Overseer of the Poor Mason, of Red 
Bank, is preparing a blacklist of per
sons who apply for aid from the muni
cipality and who spend money for in
toxicating liquors. #

Canning companies in South Jersey 
are offering farmers $9 to $10 a ton for 
tomatoes and have made a large num
ber of contracts. A few years ago 
the price was $5.

When two highwaymen found that 
Samuel Lavine, a peddler, at Trenton, 
had only $1.10 in cash on him they 
pulled him from the seat of his wagon 
and kicked him into unconsciousness. 
The men escaped.

Mrs. Ruth Witherbee, of Woodbury 
Heights, realized $30 from a birthday 
party for the benefit of the Improve
ment Association. The prize-winners 
were Waiter Curley, Mrs. Shinder and 
William McCuiloh.

Township officials at Riverside 
served notice on owners of vicious 
logs that unless the animals are kept 
In leash on their own premises the 
owners will be subject to prosecution 
and fine.

In an effort to halt the ravages of 
’.he chestnut blight timberland own- 
3rs! abbut Imlaystown are felling all 
trees affected, of whatever size, and 
marketing the wood as rapidly as pos
sible.

Many of the older people of Penns
grove do not remember a winter when 
Ice was piled so high along the Dela
ware River. Great floes can be seen 
going up and down with the tides, and 
many of the creeks are jammed full.

""Charged with selling bob veal, 
Blosses Easton, a butcher, of Colum
bus, was arrested in Trenton. He is 
to be prosecuted by Meat Inspector 
Harker.

Evidently thinking the police were 
| close on his trail, a suspect dropped a 
' fur coat stolen from the home of G. 
C. Gunn, at Burlington, when the 
houses of the Rev. Dr. T. M. Eastwood 
and Edmund Oliver were also robbed, 
and boarded an easthound trolley car.

Sues On Non-Stop Ticket.
Suit to recover $100 damages from 

Francis J. McAdams, a member of the 
County Board of Elections, was 
brought in Camden by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company, involving 
the infringement of a law concerning 
stop-over privileges. It is alleged that 
McAdams stopped at Burlington on 
his way from New York city, on July 
20, 1910, when he had a 6-day ticket 
between Camden and New "York, the 
company claiming that the ticket he 
Insisted upon using on another train 
later carried no stop-over privilege

j Janitor Is Fall-Proof.
Consternation was caused in the 

j lobby of the Bartlett Building at 
■ Atlantic City when a janitor working 
; on the third floor came crashing ‘ 
| through two skylights and hung sus
pended from the iron carings of the 

1 stained glass vault over the main hall- 
i way. While those who witnessed the 
accident rushed to the second floor to 
rescue the janitor, he coolly drew him- 

j self up through the opening made by 
his body and was found awaiting 
them practically uninjured, although 
he had fallen 30 feet.

Seed potatoes have gone so high in 
price that many growers are wonder
ing what it will be when the crop 
comes on.

Headed by Sergeant Stow, a half- 
dozen police raided the alleged disor
derly house of William Garrity, No. 
115 Danenhower street, Camden. Ac
cused of operating "crap” games. Gar
rity was held in $500 bail for Court by 
Justice of the Peaee Tatem. Fourteen 
persons were caught in the raid and 
they , were held in their own recog
nizance to appear when wanted.

1AKED EQUAL TO SITUATION

Example of the Soft Answer That 
Turneth Away Wrath—Also 

the Truth.

One of Dr. Aked’s most ardent sup
porters when that divine was pastor 
of Mr. John D. Rockefeller's church j 
is fond of telling what he considers a 
striking example of Dr. Aked’s wit.

Dr. Aked was fond of taking long 
country walks, and one day, being far 
in- the country and wandering through 
a field, he and his friend noticed a sign 
nailed to a tree. “No trespassing 
here.”

Hurrying to get out of the forbidden 
ground they met a farmer who assailed 
them grimly with the remark:

"Trespassers in this field are prose
cuted.”

Dr. Aked smiled at the irate farmer.
“But we are not trespassers, my 

good man,” said he.
“What he you then?” demanded the 

farmer.
“We are Presbyterians, my dear sir,” 

replied Dr. Aked and walked away.

W O U LD  TH A T  EVERY F A M IL Y  K N E W  ITS  VALUE
The Wish of the Ursuline Sisters of Waterville, Me., in Indorsing 

Father John’s Medicine for the Cure 
of Consumption.

“We, the undersigned, cheerfully 
recommend and indorse the use of 
Father John’s Medicine as a sure and 
immediate relief for all colds, throat 
and bronchial trouble, having used it 
with success for one of the members 
of our institution who was threatened 
with consumption of the throat. Hear
ing of the many cures by Father John’s 

1 Medicine, we made a trial and are glad 
to state that after taking three bottles, 
a decided change took place, the patient

having recovered her voice, which had 
been impaired for nearly two years. 
Would that every family knew its 
value.” (Signed) Ursuline Sisters, 
Ursuline Convent. Waterville, Me.

Remember. Father John's Medicine 
is free from opium, morphine or pois
onous drugs in any form upon which 
so many of the so-called cough cures 
depend for their temporary effect and 
which are dangerous—we again warn 
you against them. Not a patent modi* 
cine. Fifty years in use.

SCALP H EALED  IN FOUR DAYS

“ It affords me pleasure to tell of the 
good Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
have done my little girl. She had 
eczema on the scalp last fall. The 
trouble began this way. First a small 
mattery pimple appeared. The pimple 
broke and the matter, a watery sub
stance, ran on the skin, forming a hard 
crust which was very Itchy. It"was on 
the top of her head, and the crust be
came as large as the palm of my hand. 
My doctor said it was eczema.

“I used a remedy hut had no success 
with it. I used it nearly two weeks, 
then a friend recommended Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. I  used the Cuti
cura Ointment, applied it on the 
scalp at night and morning, and In 
four days the scalp was all healed, no 
sign of crusts or scabs could be seen. 
Then I  washed her hair with Cuticura 
Soap. She has not had a sign of ec
zema since Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment cured her, and I  shall always 
keep them In my house. I can prove 
this statement by my neighbor and 
family.”  (Signed) Mrs. H. B. Cooley, 
Marlboro, N. Y., April 3, 1911. Al
though Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
are sold everywhere, a sample of 
each, with 32-page book, will be mailed 
free on application to “ Cuticura,”  Dept. 
L, Boston.

Of the Same Mind.
The bishop grasped the purser’s arm 

with a gentle, ecclesiastical pressure. 
“I would explain to you,” he began, 
"that I am very much pleased with my 
room mate. That is, I find him a 
gentleman in every respect, and I 
wouldn’t have you think—er—my com
ing to you with these valuables is—er 
•—a—any reflection upon him, you 
know. His appearance is—er—in ev
ery way----- ”

"Oh, that’s all right,” interrupted 
the purser, “the gentleman has been 
to me with his own valuables, and he 
says the very same things about you.” 
—Hampton Magazine.

A Painful Occasion.
“What is the trouble next door?”
"Little Tommy Tibbies is giving a 

coming out bawl.”
“A coming out ball? I don’t under

stand.”
“His father has just released him 

after a short session in the wood 
shed.”

Good Sign.
Mrs. Knicker—John never remem

bers to mail my letters.
Mrs. Bocker—Perhaps he is cut out 

for a statesman.

The microbe of love is often destroy
ed by the germ of suspicion.

Saving a Desperate Man.
“Why did you get engaged to Har

ry? You swore that you would never, 
never, have anything to do with such 
a man.”

“Yes, dear, 1 know I did. But—well, 
T wouldn't have accepted him i f  he 
hadn’t made such a perfectly dreadful 
threat.”

“Oh! That old stajl about rushing 
out and committing suicide?”

“No, worse than that.”
“But any of those greats are bluffs. 

I suppose he said he’d kill the next 
man who called on you, eh?”

“No, no! I’ve beard that before, 
Dearie, he threatened that if I did not 
accept him he’d go and propose to you. 
And I believe he would have done it, 
too—he was perfectly desperate!”

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE  
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable 

I —act surely and 
! gently on the 
j liver. Cure 
j Biliousness,
|Head
ach e ,
D iz z i
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

Evil of Idleness.
Work develops all the good there is 

in a man; idleness all the evil. Work 
sharpens all his faculties and makes 
him thrifty; idleness makes him lazy 
and a spendthrift. Work surrounds 
a man with those whose habits are 
industrious and honest; in such so
ciety a weak man develops strength, 
and a strong man is made stronger. 
Idleness, on the other hand, is apt to 
throw a man into the company of men 
whose object in life is usually the 
pursuit of unwholesome and demoraliz
ing diversions.—Darius Ogden Mills.

Strength in Calmness.
The calm man, having learned how 

to adapt himself to others; and they, 
in turn, reverence his spiritual 
strength, and feel that they can learn 
of him and rely upon him. The more 
tranquil a man becomes, the greater 
is his success, his influence, his 
power for good. Even the ordinary 
trade will find his business prosper
ity Increases as he develops a great
er self-control and equanimity, for 
people will always prefer to deal with 
a man whose demeanor is strongly 
equable.—James Allen.

The Best Friend 
of Stout WomenREDUCER 

CORSETS
Patented side fea ture 
absolutely prevents 
breaking ai the sides.

I t  w ill reduce the 
abdomen from  three 
to lire  inches wit hout 
injurious pressure.
Best m ateria ls used.

W arranted to  g ive  
satisfaction.

A T  D EALERS 
or sent direct fo r  $1.50 
Arniorside St y le 207, for 

medium and slender 
figures, $1 .00.

BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO.
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Temperance is reason’s girdle and 
passion’s bridle, the strength of the 
soul, and the foundation of virtue.— 
Jeremy Taylor.

D o  Y o n  Use E ye  Snivel
Apply only from  Aseptic Tubes to 

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Salve In 
Tubes—New  Size 25c. Murine Eye L iq 
uid 25c-50c. E ye Books in each Pkg.

An engaged couple prefer a lip to 
lip silence rather than a heart to heart 
talk.

TO CURB A  COLD IN  ONE D A Y
Take .LAXATIVE UROMO Oalniee Tablets. 
Druggists refund money I f  it fails to cure. IS. W. 
GKO VIS’S signature is on each box. V6c.

We often wonder what lawyers 
would do for a living if there actual
ly was a fool killer.

H oxsie 'a  Croup (Rem edy the old reliable bre 
saver o f children—prevents Pneumonia. No opium 
—no nausea. Guaranteed 07 A. P. Huxsle. 60 cents

It is better to appreciate wisdom 
than to be appreciated by fools.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c o t i c

Rt«pt of QM OrSAMUElPrrCffCfl 
Pumpkt. S.*d -
J lx  Sthnm -

$*fta -.
Anise Seed -
ftpperminl - y
FiCneimuiUSeeU* - 
h irm  Seed  - 

C/erftfd Sufmr- 
Wtnterfree* Fin vor ’

A perfect Remedy forConslipa 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LO S S  OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

T he Centaur  Company, 
N E W  Y O R K .

A 11> m on th s  o ld
J 5 C e n t s

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The K in d  You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

44 Bu. to the Acre
Is a heavy yield, but that's what ,lohn Kennedy o f 
JSdmonton, Alberta, Western Canada, got from 40 

acres o f Spring Wheat J n 1910 Reports 
from other districts In that prov

ince showed other excel
lent results—such as 4,- 
(HR) bushels o f wheat 
from 120 acres, or 80 1-S 
bu. per acre. 26.80 a ml 40 
bushel y i elds were num
erous. As high oh J82 
bushels o f oats to the 
a ere were threshed from 
Alberta, Helds In 1910.

The Silver Cup
a t the recent Bpokane 
JB'uI r was u warded to the 
Alberta Government for 

its exhibit, o f grains,grasses and 
vegetables. Reports o f excellent 
yields f«»r 1910 come also from 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba In 
Western Canada.

F r e e  hom esLeade o f  160 
ac res, and  a d jo in in g  p re 
em p tion s  o f  1 GO a c r e s (a t  
9 3  i»or a c re ) a re  to  be 
in (b e  ch o icest d is tr ic ts  

Schools conven ien t, ol.- 
m a te  ex ce lle n t , so il th e 
v e ry  best, ra ilw a ys  c lose a t  
h am i, b u i l d in g ;  lu m b er 
ch eap , fu e l easy to  yet. and 
reason ab le  in p rice , 
easily  p r o c u r e d ,  m ixed  
fa rm in g  a  success.

Write as to best place for set
tlement, settlors’ low railway 
rates, descriptive Illustrated 
“ LastBest West.’* (sent free on 
application)arid other informa
tion, to Hup’t o f Immigration, 
Ottawa, Can., or to the Canudinn 
Government Agent. (36)

J. S. CRAWFORD 
Syracuse New York
Please write to the agent nearest you

FREE WATCH, RING & CHAIN
Send name and add rrm. We w 111 send 
vou 12 boxes o f our fa mous W H L T K  
CJbO VK KINK 8 ALVJE and VI 
beautiful pictures, 16x20 in. -no two 
alike. He, 1 salve at 25c per box, g iv
ing i picture free, return unUJaud wo 
send Watch, RlngandChaln. Bigsoll- 
er. Big cash commission. Everyone 
buys after vou show pictures. Write 
quick. Bo first in your town. Oepl.92

S1em Hind and SH WILSON CHEMICALCO.,TYRONE,PA.

WANTED, AGENTS
sell “ White House G alleir'’ o f Official Portrait* 
the Presidents. Oflgimem painted by greatest 
lerican Artists for the Government, at Govern

ment expense. The only official collection In exis
tence. Biographies accompanying eueh portrait by 
gr at Americans. This attractive patriotic volume 
is desired in every American borne where shown.

to sell 
o f 
A me

'ery
An exceptional opportunity for salesmen and 
saleswomen to make splendid Incomes. Address 
for particulars: BUREAU OF NATIONAL L IT
ERATURE, JSo. 606 *‘F ” St., N. W. Washington, J). C.

In
Use 

For Over 
Th irty Years

F R U I T  T R E E S
A T  W H O L E S A L E  P R I C E S  

D IR E CT F R O M  TH E  GROW ER
Guaranteed Trees— Freight Prepaid 

Send for Free Book, No. 7 
W00DLAWN NURSERIES, ROCHESTER N. Y.

^Guaranteed under the-Fooda 

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
3

TH E N EW  FR E N C H  REMEOV.No.l.No.a.So.3 ,

T H E R A P I O N  H«pfia£ w.
GftEAT BIK'CKBS, CI.KRR LILES, KIDNEY RLAhPEH IMP- 
RANKS. CHRONIC ULCEKH. FKI5T ERUPTIONS EITHER SEX 
8<’nfl •tflriir# envelope for FtfKK bnokW to T>r )<* OWo. 
USD. CO., UAVERSTOCK Rt>.. HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. *N«.

B ro w n ’ s Bronchial Trnrhes
[ Coneb.andBronrhlalTrouhle.KeJleTed. No opiate* 

Sample free. Jo*H ]. iiaows A bon, notion, Mata.

n  »  T C I I T C  W atao it E.rolemao.Wiurtfc
r u  1 F N  I  Vington.D .C . JBooknfre*. fllifl* ■ H I  —ala I W  eat reftrenoea. Heat reaulta.

DEFIANCE Cold Wafer Starch
1 makes laundry work a pleasure. IS 0 2 . j-kg. 10c.

| W. N. U„ NEW YORK NO, 9-1912. 

K E 4 L  K N T A T U

WESTERN CANADJUFARM
I u»« finest mixed fanning district In Canadian West.
I Close to Prison A tbest,Ngsk . splendid umrk*t-ooinl.

KreeGovernment hume-i* ads also w ilhin l.'> miles o f 
| City, crops excellent, settlement com ng -n fn t. Kor 

free IS tern turn and mam*, write Johns n. W »d ward.
1 8ec. Board o f Trade. f*epl» L  I*rmen Albert, -Su»k.

TN| OINTAU* OOM'tNr, NlR SOMtt 0*TV.
F O R  S X I .B  116 A.  <X).. S .  \  . S fC A R

I Watertown! % a. cult.; 16 r. h'liMt, plet.jr n ithumb 
| Inga, atuek, tuacb., etc. HJtitair. lS,x ilk, uucaga,
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i he policy o f the N E W S  has always been and will con

tinue to be an independent Republican paper.

So far as the oontreversy between Roosevelt and d aft is 

concerned, we shall be mutual, and no matter which of the 

two receives the nomination, we are assured o f an excellent 

candidate.

Both factions have asked our support, and we shall en

deavor to treat them alike by using the political matter sent 

out from tke headquarters of both factions, whioh is accepted 

as purely reading matter.

Residents and property owners of the borough are 

anxiously waiting for the completion o f the gas main, which 

was started here last summer. Kicks can Be heard from all 

parts ol the borough, owing to the outrageous charges in the 

consumption of electricity, the past two or three months.

The condition of Third street has been improved some

what the past week. The filthy appearance is gradually dis

appearing by being covered with dirt.

Third street, being one of the most important in the town, 

should be improved accordingly. Council should attend to 

this matter at onne, and not let it drag along from year to 

year, in such a disgraceful condition.

The whole sum and substance is: “ The mayor is too busy 

with other work."

The mayor was the contractor o f the bridge recently built

across the creek. It is a wonder that, from the condition in

which it was left, someone has not been seriously injured.
\

The mayor also has the contract for laying sidewalks on the 

aforesaid street. Most everyone is aware o f the manner in 

which he had the walks plowed, and the condition they were 

in all winter.

W e were never in favor o f an office holder receiving pub

lic work, and the manner in which Mayor Hermann has been 

doing the work, gives evidence o f an excellent objection to the 

same. But the mayor has the work, and why shouldn’t he be 

compelled to finish it in a reasonable time— the same as any 

other contractor wowld have to do?

W illiam  Clark
Ebnsorial Artist

Four Chairs—No Waiting. Every
thing Samtary and Up-to-date

W O O D B R ID G E  A V E ., Opposite Chrome P. O.

lb

. 'I t  thirsts and isnrnt for distinction; and. if possible, ft will have H . Is it unreasonable, then, to expect 
that some men. possessed of the loftiest genius, coupled with ambition sufficient to push it to the’.utmost 
stmch, wi!T at sometime spring up among us? And when such «  one does, it will require the people to 
he united with each otbefc attached ta the government and laws, and generally intelligent, to successfully 
frustrate his design.

"Distinction will he his paramount object, and although he would as willingly acquire it by doing good 
hS harm, yet ndffiing left in the way of'building ap he would sil down boldly lo the task oi pulling down. 
Here then is a probable case, highly dangerous,>

<— Froa Mr. Llaaila's Speed before die Touag Men's Ijccdb. Springfield. ID.'

—From tbe Omalia Daily Bee, March 19, 1912.

The Sexton House §
WM. F. SEXTON, Manager

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Ale and Lager |
Restaurant Attached. Meals at all Hours. Furnished Rooms. I  

CHROME, NEW JERSEY

TAFT MAKES G000 
LABOR PLEDGES

Administration's Record Squares
Willi its Promises,

M A W  NEW  LAWS ENACTEO,

| HEMSEL & KATHE^
Painters and Paper Hangers

A full line of Painter’ Supplies 
always on hand : : :

24 Second Si. NEAR SVASHINfiTONA3HIN 
AVENUE Soosevelt, M. J.

T I E  R O O S E V E L T  S C H O O L
-OF-

Stenography and Typewriting

Postal Savings Banks, Workmen’s 
Compensation and Employers’ Lia
bility Laws Passed—Eight Hour Law 
Upheld— Labor Recckgnized on Corn- 
missioss.

From the day three years ago when 
it placed its interests in the keeping of 
William Howard Taft to this hour la
bor has critically scanned his every 
act, and with discriminating mind it is 
judging him as one who, without clam
or or demonstration, has kept the faith. 
On Sept. 9, 190S, Theodore Roosevelt, 
then president of the United States, 
wrote a letter to Conrad ICohrs on the 
issues of the campaign aDd, addressing 
himself to the laboring men, said:

“I f  there is one body of men more 
than another whose support I feel I 
have a right to challenge on behalf of 
Secretary Taft it is the body of wage- 
workess of the country. A  stancher 
friend, a fairer and truer represent
ative they cannot find within the* bor
ders of the United States. He will do 
everything in his power for them ex
cept to do that which is wrong. He 
will do wrong for no man and there
fore can be trusted by all men.”

Mr. Taft Labor’s Friend.
The workingmen of the country 

judged Mr. Taft in 190S by a record of 
twenty-seven years as a statesman, ad
ministrator of national affairs and pres
idential adviser, and they helped to 
give him the magnificent majority

310 WoocSbricfge Ave., Chrome. N. J.

Day and evening classes— Private lessons in 

English and Arithmetic. Terms reasonable. 

For further information and particulars call or 

telephone.

TELEPHONE 138-J

and M. MITCHELL

which put him in the White House. 
During ,the three years .he has been 
president his excellent record, has been 
maintained so splendidly that the la
boring men have been confirmed in the 
belief that they never had a better 
friend in the White.House.

The establishment of the postal sav
ings banka, which was recommended 
by President Taft, was dine of the 
things that organized labor favored 
The S16.WO.OOO now on deposit1!!! these 
depositories represents the savings of 
the wage earners.

Taft’s Personal Interest.
President Taft approved a law on 

May SO, 1908, to compensate workmen 
for injuries received while in the era 
ploy of the United States. After the 
passage of this act a number of work
men in the-employ of the fedeaa) gov
ernment were killed, and their fam
ilies, not being familiar witiuthe pro
visions of the law, failed'to file affida
vits within the specified time. The sec- 
retaiy of commerce and labor had no 
power to set aside the provision of the 
law and was therefore obliged to dis
approve the claims.

The matter was taken up by the pres
ident, and he satisfied himself that jus
tice was not being done to the families 
of the men who had been killed. He 
sent a special message to congress rec
ommending that a general act be pass
ed allowing all such claimants compen
sation if their claims were otherwise 
meritorious. This was an instance that 
proved the presid; it to be broadmind
ed and anxious to aid the workingmen 
hi any way that he could.
» An employers’ liability act approved

June 11, 1906, was on January 8, 1908,
| held to be unconstitutional- Another 
j of this sort ftwas passed on April 22, 
1908, which as yet has not been tested 
in the courts. Through the efforts of 
the president a commission was ap
pointed to make an investigation of 
the subject of “ employers’ liability 
and workmen’s compensation.”

Labor Men Appointed.
The report of the commission, the 

evidence Liken before it and the draft 
of the bill prepared as a result of the 

! findings of said commission have been 
j transmitted to congress, accompanied 
! by a special message by President 
i Taft, in which he recommends the 
i passage of the proposed measure. In 
I their deliberations the members of 
i the commission had the benefit of fre- 
1 quent consultations with the president, 
i It is believed the act will stand the 
! test of constitutionality, 
j In order that the commission might 
1 have the benefit of the experience of 
a practical man President Taft ap
pointed as one of its members Daniel 
L. Cease, the editor of the Railroad 

I Trainmen's Journal the official organ 
i of the railroad trainmen. Mr. Cease 
j has devoted the.best years of his use- 
: ful life to the cause of labor. The 
president also appointed experienced 

\ labor, men* as inspectors under the lo
comotive boiler inspection law. They 
were John F. Ensign of Colorado and 
Frank McMauamy of Oregon for chief 

! inspector and assistant chief inspector 
! respectively.
j The defects in the present eight hour 
| law have not escaped the attention of 
| President Taft. He has recommended 
j to congress amendments which will 
; make it really effective Ity “providing 
j that public works shall be construed 
1 to include not only buildings and 
; works upon public grounds, but also 
i ships’ armor and large guns when 
manufactured in private yards or fac
tories.”

Thirty Years’ Service.
With regard to the high cost of liv

ing, which increases the burden of the 
wage earners, President Taft has al
ready taken the initiative that will re
sult in a worldwide inquiry into this 
problem. He has advocated the as
sembling of a world's congress to dis
cuss its varied phases and to suggest 
remedies,

This unparalleled record of thirty 
years’ service to the cause of all the 
people is deserving of consideration. 
No charge of broken faith or of broken 
promises can be made, no hint of de
parture from the plain path of duty 
can be laid at* the door of William 
Howard Taft, who without ostenta
tious display has wisely and fearless
ly administered the trust imposed upon 
him in 1908, when he was'elected to 
his high office by the votes of labor
ing men.

-K
*  DELEGATES PLEDGED FOR *
*  TAFT. *
*. ___  *

I jt On Saturday, March 30, 1912, *- 
! J the delegates to the Republican *
*  national convention pledged to

| *  President Taft were as follows: *
: J Alaska .................«-..............  2

! J Colorado ..... ..................   8 J
! -(t District of Columbia...........  2 X-
*  Florida ................................ 12 *
^ Georgia................................ 24 J
*  Indiana .............................. 18 *
J Iowa..................................... 8 *
*  Michigan ...........    6 J
■¥■ Mississippi .........    20 *■
J Missouri ......................   8 *
*■ New Mexico ........................ 7 *
*  New York............................. 79 *
*  Oklahoma ........................  4 J
*• Philippines ..................   2 »
J  South Carolina ...................  16 j*

Tennessee....................  16 J
*■ Virginia...............................  24 »
*  ___  *
J Total ..................................278 %
J Necessary for choice, 539.
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AFT CAMPAIGN 

ON THE VERGE
Of COLLAPSE

HesciiaMry Leaders New Ad- 
,  mil He Geoid Not Be 

Elected it H o o t e d .

W f
—

NEW YORK SUB TELLS  TRUTH
In a Carefully Prepared Article This 
L Rispresentative off tf>e Interests That 
,,4 Are Supporting Taft ,Frankly De

clares That His Renominatton Means 
Defeat In the November Election. 
The Secret Scheme Uncovered.

That Bjasshlcnt Taft cannot he el<)pt- 
fid if nomhiiited is conceded by the 
New York. Sun in a cure fully prepared 

i article published Sunday. March at,
\ and sent by the Sun far simultaneous 
yV publication in all the newspapers 

throughout the country which sub- 
1 scribe to the Sun news service.

The undeniable importance of this 
statement by the Sun is due to the 
Sun's attitude of opposition to all pro
gressives and..to Theodore Roosevelt 
In particular, as well as to the recogni
tion given it as a representative and 
spokesman of the great business in
terests which center in New York and 
o f the political organization in New 
York which*recently manipulated the 
fraudulent, and farcical primaries held 
in the state.

It adds, to the significance o f the 
Sun's statement that its  article, al- 

f \ though ostensibly the result, of careful 
| ) Investigation, was withheld until aft- 
l |cr the organization bosses laid put 
I , through the fraudulent primary elee- 
%Hion of delegates, in which they care

fully refrained from instructing a. sin
gle one o f the men they claim to have 
elected for Taft.

, The invesl igatiou upon which the 
article is based had been completed 
and the article actually prepared be
fore (he* primaries were held, showing 
apparently Hint at tliu time the New 
York bosses were engaged in stifling 
public sentiment in order to prevent 

K the election of Roosevelt delegates 
theve was what the Sun declares to be 
a general agreement among the reac
tionary political leaders that Mr. 
Taft’s candidacy had become a virtual 
Impossibility.

U is now apparent that tlie sole pur
pose o f the machine ..bosses and the 
special privilege interests, to whom 
Mr. Taft Is looking for a rcuomination, 
■haw abandoned all idea of supporting 
him and that their only pnrpo.se is to 
prevent, (lie nomination of Roosevelt, 
so that a compromise Candidate'favor
able to the special privilege Interests 
and In harmony with machine pur
poses may lie selected at Chicago. 

Although still friendly to Taft, the 
I  Run declares that the time has arrived 
1 when the possibility of electing a can
't. didale lias become a "subject for seri- 
t 'ous consideration on tho part of Re

publicans who believe their party to" bo 
of vastly morn importance tli'an any 
man in it, no matter how exalted his 
station, and who place party loyalty 
above personal fealty. These Repub
licans declare that they will take any 
reasonable step which would seem to 
inst/re their party's victory at the polls 
in November next.

"The Republicans who expressed 
1 hose views." tho Run soys, ‘‘are bo

w l  overs In seanim and out "of season in 
' the policies of their party. Among 

this class of Republicans are mer
chants, importers, business men gen
erally and professional men and the 
rank and tile of small Republican 
shopkeepers and workingmen.”

The Run then says:
"Several months ago influential Re-

i) publicans, soma of them very close to 
' President Taft, declared beneath their 
I breath that the president if renonii- 

nated could not bo re-elected. While 
V.'cpreSKkig this opinion they hadn't the 
remotest shadow of a doubt that the 
president, through the power of fed
eral patronage, could force Ills own re
nomination.”

Among the reasons given by the Rum 
Why 1‘resident Tuft cannot be re-elect
ed tho Payne-A Ulrich law is cited as of 
greatest importum e. Respecting this 
the Sun says:

“The Republican national platform of 
kVihus celled for an immediate extra or 

altiMry session of congress in the event 
of T a ft ’s election to revise Hie tariff. 
In obedience to his party’s platform 
President Taft coiled the extraordinary 
session of congress, which produced 
tho Aldrich-Payne law, and the presi
dent's troubles and lifS party's compli
cations have grown and become more 
entangled from the day ho signed that | 
law. That law gave tin; progressives!

The Sun declares that leading Repub 
Means, by which the Sun obviously 
meaps leading reactionaries, frankly 
admit that they do not know and have 
no means of knowing the full extent 
of the Ilooseveit strength in the dif- j 
ferent states. The same leaders, the ! 
Sun says, express doubt if Mr. Roosc-j 
veit himself could persuade his fol-! 
lowers to support Taft.

It is known that what the Run point?; 
out with such clearness is the real be
lief of ali the reactionary leaders both 
in Washington and those throughout 
the country.

The fight has ceased to he one for j 
the rcuomination of President Taft and , 
has becoine ono^olely to prevent the! 
voters of the nation*from controlling' 
the convention and foreleg the uoiuina- j 
tibn o f Theodore Roosevelt.

This is u concession to the rapidly in-! 
creasing strength o f  the Roosevelt 
movement, which indicates the desper
ation to w hich the machine bosses and 
the special privilege interests are re
duced.
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BIG BUSINESS'
■ i  GRAVES n r  

TO HELP TAFT
Tries False Pretenses to Seeaie 

( M M i o i i s  to t l »  G a a - 
pitign Fufitl of Its Candidate.

CIRCULAR TO W ALL S T R E E T  OUT
More Than T.wo and a, Half Billions 

Represented by the Signers, Who Ap
peal For Help on the False Pretense 
That Colonel Roosevelt Has Attacked 
the Supreme Court and Menaces the 
Fundamental Principles of Govern
ment.

One of the means adopted by the 
representatives of big business' behuTO 
President Taft to notify other repre
sentatives of big business that more 
money is required to carry on the Taft 
campaign is described by competent 
lawyers as a violation of section 1200 
o f the penal code of New York.

A few days ago a confidential circu
lar fierier was sent out from Wall 
street, to u number of the most, wealthy 
people in New York and perhaps else
where asking for immediate financial 
assistance for tlie Taft campaign. The 
language of the letter was plainly in
tended to convey the warning that 
Colonel Roosevelt seeks ‘ to establish 
the popular recall of the justices of the 
supreme court of the I'nited States 
and of their decisions, thereby unlli-j 
tying the constitution of the United 
States and menacing the fundamental 
principles o f the government. Having 
used ids falsehood as a scare, the let
ter then asks for a contribution to 
“bring these facts before the electorate 
and to insure the re muni nation of Pres
ident Taft. Checks should be made 
payable to Robert V. Huso, care Red
mond & Co., 33 Pine street.”

Inasmuch as Colonel Roosevelt has 
never advocated the recall of the jus
tices of i he snprafne court of the Unit
ed States nor the decisions thereof, 
but has distinctly confined his state
ments of belief in regard to the recall 
of decisions and judges to state courts 
and then only under certain circum
stances, this letter is pronounced Uy so 
able and competent a lawyer as Amos 
R. E. Pincbot of (JO Broadway, New 
York, to be a direct attempt to secure 
money under false pretenses ami there
fore a violation of the New York pe
nal code.

The letter bore at its head as its 
sponsors a list of nineteen of the prin
cipal operators in big business in the 
Wall street section of New York, in
cluding Benjamin P. Tracy, Chatmeey 
M. Jtopow, George Sheldon, Otto T. 
Bnnuard, Edgar h. Marston, William 
Berri, Andrew Baird, It. Ross Apple 
ton. IIomIHi k S. Holden and others ni 
most equally well known in big busi
ness.''* The letter in full follows:

"Colonel Roosevelt is endeavoring to 
secure a nomination for a third term, 
contrary to a widely established prece
dent, on* a platform favoring the recall 
of judges and the recall of judicial de
cisions. which, iu the opinion of think
ing men. would nullify the Constitution 
and menace the. fundamental princi
ples o f republican government.

"W e believe thatHPresideut Taft by 
reason of i:i? wise, conservative and 
efficient administration is entitled to 
renoml nation by the Republican party.

"To bring these facts properly before 
sure

ubstantia! footing for their opposition 
to the Tuft administration and afford
ed them grounds to go before the peo
ple on the question. In addition there 
have been a myriad otiig' troublesome 
complications, all intended to weaken 
the president and to bring about bitter 
discord in the ranks of his party.

- I t  has been th is d iseord. these com
p lica tions, th a t h ave  led  Repub licans 
litireJy. fr ie n d ly  to  the p res iden t to  de- 

that, while he could force his own 
renomination, it was exceedingly 
doubtful if  Fie could be re-elected.’

The Sun adds:
“With the assembling of congress ip 

Washington in December last the dec
larations that the president could not 
be re-elects-* if renominated took on a
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the electorate and to insure the renoy- 
ination of President Ta-ft a vigorous 
campaign is essential. We earnestly 
solicit your support and ask you to 
contribute' to the necessary expenses 
of carrying on the work. Checks 
should be made payable to Robert .F. 
Huse, acting treasurer, care Redinqud 
& Co., 33 Pine street.”

To show who is so interested in the 
renomination of President Taft a brief- 
study of the financial connections of 
the men behind the letter is well worth 
while. Tlie entire list is too long for 
repn Auction here, but taking a half 
dozen-or so of them in alphabetical or
der shows their Wall street connection 
as follows:

OTTO T. BARNARD.
President N ew  York  Trust Co—
Director Mahuaiiftg and Shenango 

R. R. and l ig h t  Co.....................$10,800,006

$10,000,000

Total ............................................... $933,898,000
BENJAMIN F.' TRACY.

Director Manhattan L ife  Ins. Co. $100,000 
D irector Mutual L ife  Ins. Co...... 494,000.000

Total 4494,100,000

GEORGE R. SHELDON.
Director Amer. Locom otive Co... $50,000,000 
D irector Bethlehem Steel Corp... 30,000,000 
D irector Cincinnati N o r th e r n

It*-R .v ...........................................  3,000.000
Vice president and director Cor

poration Trust Co. ....................
D irector Detroit Edison Co......... 6,000,00(1
Director Eastern Mich. F.dison

Co...................................................
President E lectrical Securities

Corp..............*.......................3,000,000
Director Empire, InvestmentPCo.
Director Hudson Navigation  Co. S,009,000 
D irector Locom otive Securities

Co...................................................
D irector M. and M. National

bank ............................................
Director Metropolitan Trust Co..
D irector M il  tv a u k ee  E l e c t r i c

Railw ay and L igh t....................  24,000,000
D irector M o n t r e a l  Locomotive

Works, Lim . ..........   3,000.000
Director New  Orleans, Mobile

and Chicago R. R ........................ 30,000,000
President New York  and W est

ern Coal Co................................... 508,000
Director North  American Co......  30,000,000
Director Publisher's Paper Co___ 8.000,000
Director St.. Louis Transit Co—  17,000,000 
D irector Toledo and Chicago In-

terurban It. R ..............................
D irector Trust Co. o f Am erica...
D irector Union B ag Paper Co—  27,000,000 
D irector Union L igh t and Pow er

Co. ....................* .......................... 18,000,000
Director Union Electric L. H.

and P. Co.....................................
D irector W est Kentucky Coal Co. 3,000,000

Total ............................................... $200,590,000
EDGAR L. MARSTON.

Director Astor Safe Deposit Co..
D irector A ft or Trust Co...............
D irector Bankers' Trust C o.........
D irector Central Vermont it  R .. $3,005,000
Director Clinchfield Coal Co.......
D irector Denver and R io Grande

P.. K............................................... 88,000.000
Director Goldschmidt De-tinning

Co...................................................  3,000,090
Director Guaranty Trust Co.......
Director Lehigh  Coal Co....... . 21,000,000
Director Madison Ave. Co___?___
Director M. and M. National

bank .............................................
D irector Merchants' F ire  Assur

ance. Coi'p......... ............................
Director Missouri Pacific P-. R . .. 100,000,000 
Director St. L „  I. M. and B. R. R. 130,000,003
Director Sussex Realty Co..........
President Tex. and Pac. Coal Co.
Director Texas and Pacific R. R. 59,000,000 
Director Title Guarantee and

Trust Co........................................  4.090.000
Director W esters M aryland R. R. G9.00ti.030

fa ta l ................................................$469,000,000
JULiEN T. DAVIES.

Director Bond and M ortgage
Guarantee Co. ............................  $3,008,090

Director Mutilal L ife  Ins. Co..... 494,000,000 
D irector T itle  Guarantee and"

Trust Co........................................  4,000,0*30

Total ............................................... $601,000,000
WILLIAM' BERRI.

Director E^lisotWUuminating Co.
Director I-iamiiWn Trust Co.......
Director Kangs County E. L. and

P. Co................................................$10,000,000
Director National C ity Bank of

Brooklyn .....................................
D irector Security Safe Deposit 

Co........... ..................................... 150,000

Total ............................................... $10,160,000
HENDRICK S. HOLDEN. .

Director Syracuse Trust Co. and
First Nat. bapk...........................

Director Com.' Nat. bank. Syra
cuse ......................... ................. ;.

R. ROSS APPLETON. 
President F o u r te e n th  S t r e e t

bank. N ew  York ..........................
Director Industrial Savings and

Loan Co........................................
Director Metropolitan Safe De

posit Co.................... . .-— . , .......
Director New  York M ortgage Co.
Director Northern New  Jersey 

Trust Co......................................
JOHN HENRY HAMMOND.

Director Eastern Steel Co........... $5,0F‘ 890
Dlrecfcr Standard R oller Bear

ing h o ............................................ 6,000.000

Total ...........
Trand total

... $14,000,(00 1 

.$2, 32,548,000 i

Farreacbing Legislation Administered
by Scientists of Rank Brings Good
Results to Tillers of.Soil—Food and ‘
Drugs Act Upheld to the Letter.

In his inaugural address President 
Tuft cufle-d attention to the deficit thou 
existing in the revenues and the co d - ; 
sequent necessity toe rigid ec'onomy in 
expenditures. ^However, the president 
singled out the department of agritui- j 
ture as an exception. He said, to quote 

'his exact words, "Iu tho department 
of agriculture the use of scientific ex
periments on a large scale, and the 
spread of information darived from 
them for the improvement iff general 
agriculture must- go on.” This view 
the president has steadily imrintainad, 
and repeatedly has verged appropria
tions for the work of the department. ,

In his comprehensive message on j 
conservation President Taft said, “The 
feature that transcends ul] others, in
cluding woods, waters,-minerals, is the ; 
soil of the country;”  and Kiat all means 
at the government’s disposal should be 
used to conserve tlie soils, adding, “a 
work of the utmost importance to in
form and instruct the public on this 
chief branch of the conservation of our 
resources L being carried on success
fully in the department of a-guicuitare.”

Reports made recently to Secretary 
Wilson of the department of agricul
ture by the heads of his bureaus justi
fy this solicitude on the part of tho 
president for the department, in call
ing for these reports the secretary ask
ed thart they be brief and that they 
mention notable achievements of the 
last five years only, inasmuch as that 
period is really the period of fruition 
iu the department, the period during 
which, owing to the broad foundauons 
previously laid by the training and 
grouping of many corps of scientific 
men, by securing farreacbing legisla
tion,- by gathering together masserfbf 
statistics and other information,^^ 
providing scientific and other equip
ment, it has been possible to produce 
most marvelous results for the com
mon good of tlie people.

Taft For Conservation.
In his conservation message Presi

dent Taft emphasized the importance 
of the -maintenance of the forests and 
urged their scientific treatment “ so 
that they shall be made to yield a large 
return in timber without really reduc
ing the supply,” and in other messages 
he pointed out the necessity of refor
estation. In accordance with these 
views much available work has been 
done in protecting th e  national forests 
and by researches in the laboratory of 
the department at Madison, Wis., and 
in the past five years the work cjf re
foresting burned over areas has pro
ceeded at the rate of 15,000 to 30,000 
acres a year. The department takes 
justifiable pride in its forest work, con
sidering the administration of 100,000,- 
000 acres of land protected and man
aged for the public benefit a great 
achievement. a

Since Jan. 1, 1907, when the food 
and drugs act went into effect, more 
has been done to provide a good, cleiwi 
food supply than in all the preceding 
life of the nation. A wonderful change 
has also been effected in the character 
of the drugs ou sale. The department 
has a trained force of inspectors and 
chemists doing excellent .work in all 
parts of the country in behalf of pure 
foeyfs and pure drugs: ' This salutary 
law, however, needs amendment, as 
the supreme court heftl in May, 1911, 
That its provisions, to quot^President 
Taft’s words in his vigorous message 
to congress a^montli later, “do1-not 
cover the knowingly false labeling of 
nostrums as t:0 curative effect.”  The 
president added: “An’ evil which men- j 
aces the general health of the people j 
strikes at the life of the nation. In ! 
my opinion the sale of dangerously j 
adulterated'drugs * * * constitutes 
such an evil and warrants me in. call
ing the matter to the attention of tlie 
congress!”

Work of Soil Mapping.
Of importance to .the farmer has 

been the work carried on in the past 
five years of soil mapping and classifi
cation, so that now the area included 
is 407,009 square miles, or nearly 41,- 
000,000 acres. The value of this work 
is inealcuktb’ĵ . #

Disseminating the valuable informa
tion acquired by the department has 
proved a wonderful work. Practically 
300,000X100 publications have been dis
tributed sinc-e Secretary Wilson as
sumed control of the department, and 
more than half (103,598.100) of that 
number have been distributed within ■ 
the past five years.

Other work accomplished by the de
partment includes a comprehensive 
system of weather warnings and fore
casts, the meat inspection service In 
which 2,500 experts are. employed, who I 
see that every pound of meat seut in- \ 
terstate is fit for truman food, protec
tion of "live stock, the checking of ro- ; 
dent pests, the destruction of noxious 
insects, the conservation of water sup- j 
plies, the building and care of public 
roads and the policy for better farm- 
L -sec. so that every dollar expended 
in the prosecution of this work in its 
numerous phases ha? brought back a 
hundred fold to the people.
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Freight called for and Delivered.

T H I R D  STREET

Stage to Hire.

Alfred S. March
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

National Bank of New Jersey Building' 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

N O T A R Y  P U B L I C

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, 139-R

Jo h n  J .  Engel
Undertaker and Embalmer

DeLamar Avenue, near Woodbridge Avenue

RB?dgk ^ rst Class Coaches
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ROOSEVELT, - - - - - -  N.  ,J

ROOSEVELT TO RUN YOUNG o J a ZY  MOTHER
POISONS EIGHT BABIES

MEN TEACHERS.

“I WILL ACCEPT THE NOMINA 
TION IF IT IS TENDERED TO 

ME,” SAYS HE.

Brooklyn Hospital Infants Killed fay 
Oxalic Acid Put in Milk 

They Drank.

FOR POST EXPHES.

Recently there has been much dis
cussion In educational circles of the ; 
need of men teachers in the higher ! 
grades, and some effort has been made i 
to attract them to the work, without ! 
any appreciable results. There must 
be something about the calling of the 
teacher—either Its pecuniary rewards j 
or its range of opportunities—that 1b 
Inadequate to attract and hold men 
who might take up this calling as a 
life work. The average man teacher 
uses his position as a makeshift, a 
stepping-stone and means of livelihood 
while he studies for the law, the medi
cine or some other profession, says 
the St. Paul Pioneer Press. Usually 
the man teacher leaves at the earliest 
-opportunity for more flattering and 
lucrative fields of endeavor. It would 
seem that teaching would be the most 
enjoyable work for the student of 
books and of human nature, but the 
Tact remains that men as a rule do 
not so regard It  It must be admitted 
that the profession of teaching does 
not hold the financial attractions of 
men that are offered In other profes
sions. The years of preparation re
quired, the constant study necessary, 
the investment In books and other ex
penses make a severe drain on the 
teacher’s Income, which Is small at 
best If It be true that there Is a real 
demand for more men teachers, the 
chances are that the demand will be 
supplied when the compensation is 
made commensurate with the services 
rendered.

HIS ANSW ER TO GOVERNORS

Tells Seven Western Executives He 
Will “Adhere to This Decision Un
til Convention Has Expressed Pre
ference.”

The statistics of the fire department 
of New York show that at least 25 
per cent of the fires In that city are 
caused by the carelesB use of matches 
and of lighted cigars and cigarettes. 
Is It not time that this awful risk to 
others by careless smokers should be 
taken account of by the law? It la 
not a trivial matter. The toesing 
aside of lighted matches and cigar 
butts without seeing where they land 
should be as much of a penal offense 
as bomb-throwing or incendiarism. A 
careless cigarette, as far as known, 
caused the great fire in Baltimore, one 
of the biggest in the world’s history 
and wholly preventable. A careless 
match caused the recent fire In New 
York, with Its loss of valuable life and 
much loss of property—also wholly 
preventable. The careless user of a 
spark of fire Is an enemy of the pub
lic welfare and ought to be treated as 
such. We are as yet primitive in out 
outlook upon vital facts.

A very pleasant prediction has been 
made by a college sociologist that the 
United States is due for war In 1930 
and that this nation will be In the 
wrong, as probably by reason of Its 
wealth and Importance, It will have 
become an International bully. He 
bases this assertion on the evidence 
of history. But to offset this are the 
facts that the direct rule of the people 
Is becoming more and more the na
tional Ideal of government, and that 
with the people as a whole vitally in 
control, the peace sentiment will be 
stronger than ever. It Is upon the 
masses, not the classes, that the hor
rors of war chiefly fall, and the ele
ment of self-interest will then be more 
engaged In the preservation of peace, 
than ever before In the history of the 
world. In the meantime, potential 
academic wars need not seriously af
fect the national peace of mind.

Professor von Wasserman has In
formed the Berlin Medical Society of 
amazingly successful experience in 
treating cancerous ulcers in mice with 
injections of a preparation contalninfl 
cosin, telliurium and seleniuim. He 
says that after the fourth injection ul
cerous affections almost entirely dis
appeared, and at the end of ten days 
some of the iulxnals were entirely 
cured. But he Is not certain, he says, 
that similar results would be attain 
able in the case of human beings.

New York, Feb. 26.—Theodore
Roosevelt’s reply to the Western Gov
ernors was given out for publication 
here by his secretary, Frank Harper. 
The letter was addressed to the list of 
seven Governors who on February 10 
wrote to Colonel Roosevelt asking him 
to define his position.

His reply was a definite acceptance 
of the implied invitation to be a candi
date for the Presidency of the United 
States phrased in these words:

“I will accept the nomination for 
President if it is tendered to me, and 
I will adhere to this decision until the 
convention has expressed its prefer
ence.”

The letter follows:
“ New York, Feb. 24, 1912. 

“Gentlemen: I deeply appreciate
your letter, and I realize to the full 
the heavy responsibility it puts upon 
me, expressing as it does the carefully 
considered convictions of the men 
elected by popular vote to stand as 
heads of government in their several 
States.

“ I absolutely agree with you that 
this matter is not one to be decided 
with any reference to the personal 
preferences or interests of any man, 
but purely from the standpoint of the 
interests or the people as a whole, I 
will accept the nomination for Presi
dent if it is tendered to me, and I will 
adhere to this decision until the con
vention has expressed its preference. 
One of the chief principles for which 
I have stood and for which I now 
stand, and which I have always en
deavored and always shall endeavor to 
reduce to action, is the genuine rule 
of the people; and therefore I hope 
that so far as possible the people may 
be given the chance, through direct 
primaries, to express their preference 
as to who shall be the nminee of the 
Republican Presidential Convention.

“Very truly yours, 
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The Hon. William E. Glasscock, Gov
ernor of the State of West Virginia, 
Charleston, W. Va.

"The Hon. Chester H. Aldrich, Gov
ernor of the State of Nebraska, Lin
coln, Neb.

“The Hon. Robert P. Bass, Governor 
of the State of New Hampshire, 
Concord, N. H.

“The Hon. Joseph M. Carey, Governor 
of the State of Wyoming, Cheyenne, 
Wyo.

“The Hon. Chase S. Osborn, Governor 
of the State of Michigan, Lansing, 
Mich.

‘The Hon. W. P. Stubbs, Governor of 
the State of Kansas, Topeka, Kan. 

“The Hon. Herbert S. Hadley, Gov
ernor of the State of Missouri, Jef
ferson, Mo.”

POLICE S E IZ E  M ILL WAIFS
Refuse to Let the Children of the 

Lawrence Strikers Leave 
the City.

A Harvard professor says that di
vorce is symptomatic of a disease 
which he calls Americanitls and has 
something to do with nerves. He Is 
probably right, for there is never a 
divorce unless one party gets on the 
nerves of the other.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 26.—A vio
lence clash between the police authori
ties and women who wanted to assert 
what they had been told was their 
civil rights, took place here. The 
Strike Committee of the Industrial 
Workers of the World had arranged 
to send forty children to Philadelphia, 
and Capt. J. J. Sullivan of the Police 
Department, decided that the children 
should not go. Both sides went the 
limit of their power and the police 
prevailed. Not one child got on the 
train. Many of them were taken to 
Police Headquarters instead. Judge 
Mahoney ordered them to the munici
pal home to be cared for. Fifty ar
rests were made, many of them of 
women who had fought the police sav
agely.

The rioters were quickly dispersed 
by a squad o f  infantry and a troop of 
cavalry.

Parents of the children seized by 
the police made demand upon the au
thorities for the return of their little 
ones, and Acting City Marshal Sulli
van gave his permiission for their re
lease.

Brooklyn, Feb. 24.—Winifred An
kers, the attendant at the Brooklyn 
Nursery and Infants’ Hospital, Wo. 
410 Herkimer street, Brooklyn, who 
has been under surveillance for the 
last two days, following the mysterous 
eaths of eight infants 5n that institu

tion within the last week, made a con
fession to Lieutenants McKirdy and 
Thompson, of the Atlantic avenue sta
tion, in which she said she had put 
oxalic acid in the milk bottles. She 
said she had done this, not with the in
tention of killing the infants, but be
cause she wanted to “ get even” with 
the nurses, whom she regarded as her 
enemies.

The physicians and nurses in 
charge of the hospital, becoming satis
fied that a poisoner was at work, noti
fied the Coroners’ Office and the police. 
In every case death was unexpected, 
and the symptoms were such that 
Coroner’s Physician Charles Wuest be
lieves that some kind of irritant poison 
was used in the milk. One child died 
on Sunday, another died early Monday 
morning, and three more during the 
day. On Tuesday two more deaths 
were reported.at the hospital, and an
other died Wednesday. The eighth 
died while the police were in the 
building making an investigation.

SENATOR GARDNER WANTS TH 
NATION TO BUY ALL THE EX-tf 

PRESS COMPANIES. v

I

4Has Received From Its Patrons
158,930— Net Increase From Inve î 
ments Purchased From Earning 

. Has Been $26,000,000.

The Dead.
MOORE, CATHERINE, 1 month 21 

days.
FISHER, LEONORA, 3 months 26 

days.
HAMOJOKAS, JAMES, 3 months 17 

£ays.
LEBALSKI, LIZZIE 2 months 24 days.
GAMERSALL, RICHARD, 6 months 23 

d»ys.
LEPPO, ADELE, 149 Belmont street.
WACHTELL, ISADOR, 10 months 20 

days.
LEBROWITZ, RACHEL, 2 months 18 

days.

MOB R U LE IN JAMAICA
Rioters Smash Street Cars and Loot 

Stores— Police Are Afraid 
to Act.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 27.—The 
struggle between the street car com
pany and the public culminated in a 
serious riot when a band of hooligans 
captured the city from the police, burn
ed a street car and smashed plate 
glass windows and looted stores.

In fights which occurred with the 
toughs more than a score of persons 
were injured. The mob got out of con
trol, attacked the car shed and smash
ed a number of oars. The police ceas
ed to arrest the rioters, fearing a 
widespread disturbance on account of 
the temper of the people.

The city is without any street car 
service. The lower class is very much 
excited, and feeling is high against po
lice interference. The Canadian Elec
tric Company owns the car line. The 
trouble arose last Friday over a raise 
in the rate of fare from seven miles 
for a shilling to six for a shilling.

KNOX NOW AT SEA
SECRETARY, WITH FAMILY, EM

BARKS AT KEY WEST FOR 
TWO MONTHS' TRIP.

S IX T Y  PERSONS K ILLED  
AND WOUNDED AT BEIRUT

Italian Bombardment Injured Many- 
American Interests Are 

Safe.

COLOMBIA WIRES W ELCOM E

Suns of Warship Salute Chief of State 
Department as He Boards Vessel 
With wife and Staff for Voyage 
that May Have Momentous Results.

BRANDT WINS A P P EA L
It Wipes Out the Conviction on Bur

glary Indictment—Felonious As
sault Charge Dropped.

New York, Feb. 23.—Supreme Court 
Justice Gerard sustained the writ of 
habeas corpus in the case of Folke E. 
Brandt and ordered a new trial for 
Brandt on the ground that Judge Ro- 
salsky erred in accepting Brandt’s 
plea of guilty of burglary in the first 
degree when the prisoner, upon being 
examined, denied that he was guilty 
of that crime.

Albany.—After a long conference 
with Mr. Hand, his special commission
er in the Brandt case, Governor DIx 
announced that there would be no 
further proceedings by him or his rep
resentative in the case unless and un
til the Gerard habeas corpus decision 
had been set aside.

-V
WARNING FOR M EXICO

Troops Guard the Rio Grande, and 
Have Orders to Cross if 

Necessary.

M IN IS TER S TAKE NEW T IT LES
DropBaptist Preachers in Chicago, 

“Reverend” For “Mister” 
or “Pastor.”

Key West, Fla., Feb. 24.—When the 
mnored cruiser Washington, the offi- 
2ial home of Secretary of State P. C. 
Knox for the greater part of the next 
:wo months, weighed anchor off Key 
West and turned her prow toward the 
isthmus there was begun a diplomatic 
mission in many respects unprecedent- 
sd

The first stopping place of Secretary 
Knox was Colon, from where he pro
ceeded to Panama. In the latter city 
he, in response to a reception ac
corded him, delivered what may be an
ticipated as the keynote speech of the 
trip, setting forth what was in the 
minds of the Administration officials 
when the itinerary was planned.

The Secretary, accompanied by Mrs. 
Knox, Hugh Knox and wife and P. C. 
Knox, Jr., and wife, was entertained 
by Rear Admiral Young, after which 
they went out to the ship on a Navy 
tug.

Knox will accomplish the trip under 
conditions befitting its dignity. The 
cruiser Washington has been put in 
spick and span shape and carries near
ly 1,000 men, the largest crew now on 
any American warship. The quarters 
on the aflgship temprarily vacated by 
Admiral Fiske, with the adjoining 
suite of the captain, have been special
ly fitted up with furniture designed 
for such occasions.

The whole after part of the gun 
deck has been set aside for the use 
of the Knox party. Here there will be 
frequent receptions to Government of
ficials upon whom the Secretary will 
have called to pay his respects.

To officers and crew it will not be an 
easy trip. They will be on almost 
constant dress parade as official visi
tors come and go. The men, however, 
have entered into the spirit of the 
cruise and will make a showing in the 
ports visited that will reflect credit 
on the Navy and the Nation. A string
ed orchestra has been organized to 
furnish music for dancing. The ship's 
mascots, two goas, Tom and Jerry by 
name, have not been overlooked and 
they appeared in brand-new trappings.

In the Secretary’s party are Mrs. 
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Knox, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. C. Knox, Jr., and Messrs. 

| Coombs and Doyle, his official aids.
| Washington, Feb. 24.—Colombia vir
tually repudiated the action of its 
Minister, Geenrai Ospina, by sending, 
through American Minister Dubois, at 
Bogota, a cordial invitation to Secre- 

! t.ary of State Knox to visit Columbian 
shoreh on his trip to the republics on 

I the Caribbean Sea. The invitation was 
I forwarded promptly to Knox on the 
| cruiser Washington on his way south.

If, as a French physician charges, a 
man can get rid of bis superfluous flesh 
by eating five liberal meals per day, 
are we to infer that an emaciated per
son can make himself fat by starving?

A  woman in a western city Jumped 
ipon the stage in a moving picture 
show and by singing stopped a panic 
n the audience. There are some 
:hings more startling than an alarm 
jf fire

One hundred and eighty-five mur 
tiers were committed in Chicago in 
the year which ended December 31 
t&tl n average of more than one > 
t,.(V n ’ *r there are those wh

| ti e Wicked c<tv ”

Washington, Feb. 26.—The Mexican 
Government has been informed that 
the United States will not tolerate 
the jeopardizing of life and property 
on this side of the international border 
through the firing of bullets by Mexi
can combatants.

The United States troops along the 
Rio Grande were reinforced, and or- 
deis were given that firing into Ameri
can territory must be stopped, even 
t,- jugh it be necesasry to cross the 
boundary line to enforce compliance.

This action followed a conference 
at the White House between the Presi
dent and Secretary Stimson, and Act
ing Secretary of State Huntington 
Wilson.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 26.—Fonr 
troops of United States cavalry patrol 
the Rio Grande, with orders to cross 
into Ciudad Juarez if necessary to pro
tect life and property.

Chicago, Feb. 26.—Baptist Ministers 
here will hereafter be addressed as 
"Mister” or “Pastor,” according to a 
resolution adopted at the meeting of 
the Baptist ministers conference at 
the Masonic Temple, 

i “This idea of addressing ministers 
j of the gospel as doctors, reverends 
l and such titles is obnoxious,” said 
Judsou B. Thomas, pastor of the Aus- 

1 tin Baptist Church, moderator of the 
I conference, “and I favor an entire eli

mination of all titles excepting plain 
i ’mister or, if preferred at times, 

‘pastor.’ ”

LAW RENCE M ILL PROBE

Taft Orders the Attorney-General to 
Look Into the Child 

Question.

Beirut, Feb. 26.—About 60 persons 
were killed and many wounded in the 
bombardment of this place by Italian 
warships.

The American Baptist College is un
damaged, none of the American mis
sionary establishments suffered any 
injury and the heads and employes 
are all safe.

There was much consternation 
among citizens, native and American. 
Following the bombardment the na
tives were thrown into a frenzy on re
ports that Italian marines would be 
landed. They attempted to storm the 
arsenal to arm themselves against in
vasion. A  battle with the Turkish 
troops followed, in which 30 persons 
were killed including two Russians. 
Quiet was restored when the warships 
left the harbor.

M ILES BROTHER DROPS DEAD
General, Peering Over Crowd, Finds 

that the Fallen Man Is 
Relative.

Washington, Feb. 24.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., retired, was 
motoring along Pennslyvania avenue, 
when a man walking briskly through 
the twilight in Lafayette Park, oppo
site the White House, crumpled down 
in a heap, then sprawled on the path
way. General Miles left his car to peer 
over the heads of the crowd which 
gathered.

“It’s my brother,” said the General, 
when he saw the upturned face. Then 
he took the body up in his arms and 
carried it to his automobile.

Daniel C. Miles is the man’s name. 
The Coroner said his heart failed. The 
dead man’s home was in Westminster, 
Mass. He was in Washington visiting 
General Miles.

FO ES  HOME R U LE BEATEN
Unionist Attack on Asquith Cabinet 

Defeated by 324 to 
231.

London, Feb. 23. —  The Unionist 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the speech from the Throne, complain
ing that the Government has not ful
filled its pledges to reconstitute the 
House of Lords, came to a vote in the 
House of Commons and was beaten by 
324 to 231.

The amendment was introduced by 
Frederick F. Smith, who alleged that 
the promised measure had not been in
troduced because of a conspiracy be
tween the Ministry and the Irish Na
tionalists by which the home rule bill 
was to be forced through.

ROYAL ARCANUM WINS
Court Orders Massachusetts to Turn 

Over $5,902,000 on De
posit.

SALOON K E E P E R  LIA B LE
Proprietors in Illinois Pay Damages 

for Robberies in Their 
Places.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 24.—If a man be- 
; comes Intoxicated in a saloon and then 
j is robbed, the saloon keeper who sold 
hjm drinks and the owner of the pro- 

j perty on which the saloon is situated 
are liable to the victim, not only for 
the amount he lost, but also for heavy 

i damages, according to a decision of 
i the Illinois Supreme Court,

Washington, Feb. 27. —  President 
Taft conferred with Attorney-General 
Wickerham and Representative Victor 
Berger of Milwaukee, Socialist, on 
the Lawrence, Mass., mill strike. Ber
ger went to the White House with a 
demand for an investigation of the ac
tion of the Lawrence city officials and 
police in forcibly preventing the strik
ers from sending their children to 
other cities, and was told by the 
President that an investigation would 
be instituted at once. AfteT Mr. Taft 
had gone over the strike situation as 
outlined by Berger, be instructed Mr. 
Wickersham to loot up the federal 
questions involved and decide wheth
er the Department of Justice is justi
fied in intervening, and what is to be 
done.

It is expected that government in
vestigators will probe the entire situa
tion. Congress is also prepared to 
act aoickly.

Boston, Feb. 26.—Supreme Judicial 
Court Judge Brady ordered the State 
Treasurer to turn over to the Royal 
Arcanum the sum of $5,902,100 in se
curities deposited by the society. A1 
though the Judge expressed the opin
ion that the Legislature in 1911, which 
enacted the statute under which he 
acted, did not intend to allow frater
nal organizations to recover emergen 
cy funds from the State, he added that 
he was forced to construe the statute 
as it stands.

TW ELV E DEATHS IN W EST

Washington, Feb. 27.—A bill to r jfjl 
duce the cost of living by having 
Government purchase all the ex pro i  
companies and make that feature iTj 
transportation service a portion of t’ -nj 
postal business was introduced j. 
Senator Gardner of Maine.

The cost of acquiring the companies?, 
is estimated by Mr. Gardner hi $.19, *1 
165,810. In explaining his bill Seuutot 
Gardner said:

"The results of unifying the express 
service with the postal system ami 
rural delivery would be to cut the ex 
press rates in half. It would provide 
transportation for the small operator 
as well as the large, he not needin, 
under such a system to buy or mail 
tain a transportation system o f hi 
own, but could reach his customers di 
rectly through a postal express set 
vice. This would tend in a large meas
ure to relieve the high cost of living, 
especially in the vital necessities.’ ’

Snow and Sleet Storm Develops Into 
Tornadoes Over the Mis

souri Valley.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The American  ̂
Express Company has received froti 
its patrous since 1868, when it wa. 
organized for transportation, the sum 
of $598,158,930, and according to iig ) 
tires presented by the representatives 
of the company to the Interstate Com 
merce Commission, there never hay,i 
been a cent invested in the enterprise.

Statistics introduced in evident'/? 
showed that the American Express 
Company began business in 1868 prac
tically without a cent, of actual tnonsv- 
but down to June 30, 1911, had dfs 
bursed as dividends to shareholders 
the sum of $43,500,000. The company’s 
net income from its investments pur 
chased from earnings has been $26. > 
000,000.

According to the figures also the 
total investment of the company at ; 
the present time is $10,339,833, includ - 
ed In which is real property of th 
value of $5,320,367, and this Includes 
the building of the American Express 
Company in New York city. The gross 
receipts of the company are approxi
mately $40,000,000 per annum.

It developed during the hearing 
that since 1870 the stockholders or (lie 
company have not. contributed a sin 
gle cent for the purchase of equip 
ment or anything else and since that 
date have drawn dividends on Ik, 
compounding of earnings.

URGES S A LE OF NAVY YARDS

S C H IFF T E L L S  HIS SIDE ,
Banker Makes Public the Letters of 

Folke Engel Brandt to 
Mrs. Schiff.

5 ARRESTS IN TAXI HOLDUP
Three Men and Two Women Held 

for Bank Messenger 
Robbery.

ASSAILS REPORT ON MILLS

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Twelve lives 
were lost in the widespread snow and 
sleet storm which raged throughout 
the entire country from the Rocky 
Mountains to the Atlantic coast, and 
which assumed its worse proportions 
over the Missouri Valley, sweeping far 
to the Southwest, developing into tor
nadoes and damaging much property 
in Arkansas and Mississippi.

Reports from the West, particularly 
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, New Mexico 
Colorado and Missouri, show the storm 
resulted in the worst traffic condition 
of the winter.

COST WOULD BE $39.000,0C^

Secretary of Navy Meyer Also Asks 
Committee for More Bat

tleships.

Washington, Feb. 27.—By suggest
ing the sale for $24,000,000 of tb  ̂
three navy yards at New York, Bos
ton and Portsmouth, in which the 
Government has invested $120,000,000, 
Secretary of the Navy Meyer stirred 
up a rumpus at a meeting of the 
House Committee on Naval Affairs 
He intimated that if $24,000,000 could 
be secured for the yards he would 
recommend that they be sold.

New York, Feb. 27.—Mortimer L. 
Schiff Issued a statement in defense 
of the honor of himself, Mrs. Schiff 
and Howard S. Gans, his counsel.’ 
which had been assailed by those win 
have been fighting for the release ĉ » 
Folke Engel Brandt, the valet wh< 
has served five years of a thirty-year | 
term for burglary in the first degree X' 
Brandt wrote an impudent letter to 
Mrs. Schiff.

New York, Feb. 27.—Three men and 
two women were held at police head 
quarters in connection with the rob 
bery of $25,000 from two messenger | 
of the East River National Bank In j 
Trinity Place on Feb. 15. The men 
one of whom is Gene Montoni, the 
driver of the taxi cab who was releas 
ed in the police court for lack of evi ! 
dence, are charged with assault aiiji 
robbery. The women are held as win 
nesses.

Senator Overman of North Carolina, 
Comes to Defense of Southern 

Labor Conditions.

Washington, Feb. 27.—Senator Ovogt 
man of North Carolina denounced in 7 

1 the Senate the conclusions of a recent -J 
I report of the bureau of labor on the j  

conditions of cotton mill operatives in 1 
J the South.
j He declared that the Investigations i  
j as shown by the report itself, do not . 
i warrant the conclusions that the op -tj'. 
i atlves are not better provided for , 
l than the inn&tes of prisons.
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K F I T f t l
O F T H E  ^

B O R D E R
R AFALE OF THE PLAINS
v b y  P apiDAl f  P a d  d is h - • ,

. A uthor Of“My  L a d y  Of Th e  S o u t h !" . L '  
Wh e n  Wil d e r n e s s  Wa s  K in g !" I tq Etc .-iuj
ILLUSTRATIONS &Y P cARROBh M c I .V I^ I^ ^

{Copyright, A. C. McClurg & Co., 1310.)

,8'k  Keith, a Virginian, now a bor- 
• Plainsman, is looking fo r roam ing w ar 

ret *';-; of savages He sees a wagon team 
> *u ll gallop pursued by men on ponies. 

Keith reaches the wagon the rajd- 
have massacred two men and de- 

He searches the victims finding 
wipf-rs and a locket with a woman’ s por- 
n-jh. Keith is arrested at Carson* City, 
barged with the murder, his accuser be- 
hg h ruxttan named Black Bart. A negro 
ompaulon In his cell named Neb tells him 
“ •»< lie knew the Keiths in V irginia. Neb 

* un i o f th9 murdered men was John 
yhhley, the other Gen. W illis W aite, form 
e r l y  a Confederate officer. The plainsman 
l*n<i Neb escape, and later the fugitives 
\om « upon^ cabin and find its occupant 
V be a yt .*g girl, whom K eith  thinks

•\4f M fm r n t O ’ a  ~ " " “ ‘ j  0 ' 1.e saw atV tiraon  City. The girl explains 
/at she is in search of a brother, who 

V, y i  deserted from the army, and that a 
f  r H aw ley Induced her to come to the 

p in  while he sought her brother. Haw- 
/ ' appears, and Keith  in hiding recog- 
fjy.es him as Black Bart. There is a  ier- 
jfb battle in the darkened room in which 

K G tlj fs victor. Horaes are appropriated
f^nd the girl who says that her name is 
Hope, joins In the escape. K eith  explains: l m liJW )VCIU!
nis situation and the fugitives make for 
Kort Lurried, where the girl is le ft with 
he hotel landlady. Miss Hope tells that 
|h«* is the daughter o f General Watte. 
I'eith  and Neb drift Into Sheridan, where 

i >o]th meets an old friend. Dr. Fairbaln.
V  Aelth meets the brother o f Hope W aite, 
T en d er the assumed name o f Fred W il- 
•*T|iJgi.by, and becomes convinced that

flack B a it has some plot involving the 
Jvo. Hope learns that Gen. W aite, who 

,>/as thought murdered, is at Sheridan, 
‘nui goes there, where she is mistaken for 
I’hrlstle Maclaire, the Carson City singer. 
Keith meets the real Christie M aelaire 

d finds that Black Bart has convinced 
that there Is a m ystery in her life 

leh he is going to turn to her advan
ce. The plainsman tells H ope W aite of 
r resemblance to Christie Maelaire. 

L , i f  y decide that Fred W illoughby may
V  Old the key to the situation. Keith  finds 
^pMnilougbby shot dead.

CHAPTER XXV.— (Continued.)

/amnoti 
jMn’ral. 

Y Mnssa J

“ Was that all?”
“ De oT gin’ral he didn't seem ter 

know what ter say; he done set dar 
Jiookin’ off ober de prairie like he was 

 ̂ fiar fliimegasted. He sho’ did look 
' ke flat black debble hed hit hitn 
i^hty hard. Den he says slow like, 

urnin’ his hoss ’round: 'Bartlett, yo’
lam puttin’ up a good bluff*, but. by 
klawd, I’m goin’ ter call yo’. Yo’ don’t 
}gct. a cent ob dat money ’less yo' put 
up de proof. I’ll meet yo’ whar yo' 
say, but ef I can git hoi’ ob some pa
pers dat’s mlssin’ I ’ll take dat grin off 
yo' lace.’ De odder one laughed, an’ 
le oT gin'ral started fo ’ ter ride away, 
iVfn he pull up he’s hoss, an' look 
back. *Yo' sorter herd wld dat kind 

■ob cattle. Bartlett,’ he say, sharp like, 
maybe yo’ know a gambler toun’ 

yere called Hawley?’ De black debble 
nebber eben lose he’s grin. ’Do yo’ 
mean Black Bart Hawley?’ ’Dat’s the 
man. where is he?’ ‘Dealin’ faro to’ 
Mike Kenna in Topeka a week ago— 
friend ob yours?’ ’Dat’s none ob yo’ 
/amned business,' snorted de ol’ 

glvin’ his hoss de spur. Sho’. 
Jack, he nebber knowed he was 

Italkln’ ter dat same Hawley, an’ dat 
black debble jest laughed as he rode 
off,”

"When was all this. Neb?"
" 'Bout de time yo’ all went up on 

de hill, 1 reck'n. 1 done come right 
y^re, and waited.”
t Keith walked across the room, se- 
.Vdted n cigar, and came back. Ilia 
ypltid busy with the problem. Hawley 
(■had in some manner, then, got into 
■communication with Waite, and was 
Ihreatoulng him. But Waite evidently 
knew the man under another name— 
his given name—and the gambler had 
sent him off on a false trail. The lost 

, papers apparently contained the solu
tion to all this mystery. Waite be
lieved Hawley possessed them, but 
did not suspect that Bartlett and Haw- 
V y  were the same person. What 
\jould he most naturally do now? 
.Seek Hawley in Topeka probably; 
seize the first opportunity of getting 
there Keith turned impatiently to 
the y'lerk.

“ Any train running east?"
| “ Well, they generally start one out 

tevery day,” with a glance toward the 
j flock. “ 'long 'bout this time. Maybe 
/ it's gone, and maybe It hasn't."
1 It was already nearly dark outside 
Aas the two men hastened toward the 
1 V t ° i They arrived there barely in 
» ime to see the red lights on the last 
car disappear. No inquiries made ot 
those lounging about brought results 
— they had been interested iu a lot ot 
drunken graders loaded on the flat 
cars by force, and sent out under 
guard—and not one could tell whether 
,.uy man answering Waite's descrip

t io n  was in the single passenger 
(  coach Convinced, however, that the 
V  neral would waste no time in prose 
eating his search. Keith believed him 

I  already on his way east, and after dis
missing Neb, with instructions to 
watch out closely for Hawley, he 
made his own way buck to the hotel.

It seemed strange’ enough how com
p le te ly  he was blocked each time, just 
as be thought the whole baffling mys
tery was about to be made clear. Haw- 

fje y  was playing in rare luck, all the 
Y’ards running easily to his hand, thus, 
£t least, gaining time, and strengthen
ing his position. There could no long
er be any doubt that the gambler pos
sessed  some know-ledge which made 
him a formidable adversary. From 
W a ite ’s statement it was the loss of 

)tb e  papers  which left him helpless to 
Ifcpenlv resist the claim being made 

upon hint on behalf of the mysterious 
FhjUffi. -His only hope, therefore, lay

in recovering these; but, with time 
limited, he had been sent back on a 
wild goose chase, while Keith alone 
knew, with any degree of positiveness, 
where those documents really were. 
Hawley certainly had them In his pos
session the day before, for he had 
taken them to Miss Maelaire to thus 
convince her as to the truth of his 
statements. And Hawley was still 
In Sheridan. However, it was not 
likely the man would risk carrying 
documents of such value, and docu
ments connecting him so closely with 
that murder on the Santa Fe Trail, 
about upon his person. At best, life 
was cheap in that community, and 
Black Bart must possess enemies in 
plenty. Yet if not on his person— 
where? Scott was only a tool, a mere 
ignorant desperado, not to be trusted 
to such a degree—yet apparently he 
was the only one working with the 
gambler In this deal, the only one 
cognizant as to his plans. Christie— 
Keith came to a stop in the street at 
the recurrence of the woman’s name. 
Why not? if she had been convinced. 
If she really believed that these pa
pers proved her right to both property 
and parentage, then she would guard 
them as a tigress does her young. And 
Hawley" would know that, and must 
realize they would be far safer in her 
hands than in his pocket. She could 
not use them without his aid and 
guidance, and yet, whatever happened 
to him they would still be safely be
yond reach. True, this might not have 
been done; the gambler might not yet 
have felt that he had sufficient hold 
upon the woman to trust her thus far, 
but it was, at least, a possibility to be 
considered, and acted upon.

Still wrestling with the Intricate 
problem, Keith entered the dining
room, and weaved his way, as usual, 
through the miscellaneous crowd, to
ward the more exclusive tables at the 
rear. A woman sat alone at one of 
these, her back toward the door. His 
first thought was that It must be 
Hope, and he advanced toward her, 
his heart throbbing. She glanced up, 
a slight, frown wrinkling her foreheal. 
and he bowed, recognizing Christie 
Maelaire.

CHAPTER XXVI.

A Chance Conversation.
The opportunity thus so unexpected

ly afforded was not one to be wasted, 
and Keith accepted it with swift deter
mination. The expression in the wom
an’s face was scarcely,/4>ne of wel
come, yet his purpose was sufficiently 
serious to cause him to ignore this 
with easy confidence In himself.

“1 am. Indeed, most fortunate to dis
cover you alone, Miss Maelaire,” he 
said, avoiding her eyes by a swift 
glance over the table, “and evidently 
at a time when you are only beginning 
your meal. May I join you?"

She hesitated for an Instant, debat
ing with herself, and as quickly de
ciding on disagreeable tactics.

“ I presume this is a public table, 
and I consequently have little choice 
in the matter, if you Insist,” she re
plied, her voice more civil than her 
words. “Still. Mr. Keith, I am not 
accustomed to associating with crim
inals.”

He smiled, holding his temper 1n 
check, more than ever determined to 
win.

“Then, possibly, you may rather 
welcome a new diversion. 1 can as
sure you our criminals out here are 
the most interesting portion of our 
population. I wish I might have your 
permission.”

Standing there before her, bare
headed, his slightly tanned face strong 
and manly, his gray eyes filled with 
humor, Miss Maelaire recognized 
again that he was not of the com
mon herd, and the Innate coquetry of 
her nature obtained mastery. What 
harm could It do for her to chat with 
him for half an hour? ft was better 
than eating a lonely meal, and. be
sides, she might learn something of 
value to report to Hawley. Her own 
eyes brightened, the slight frown dis
appearing

“You are certainly an illustration of 
your theory,” she said pleasantly. “ I 
shall have to say yes, but, really, I did 
not suppose you would enjoy being 
ranked among that.class.”

He drew out a chair, and sat down 
facing her. leaning slightly forward 
upon the intervening table.

“Nor would 1, only 1 recognize you 
do not comprehend. The source of 
your information is a bit polluted. 
Miss Maelaire. There are those whose 
good opinion I do not seek, and you 
should not form your decisions on the 
unsupported testimony of a personal 
enemy.”

“Oh, indeed," rather resenting the 
words, and already regretful of her 
compliance. "Surely I have as much 
reason to trust my informant as I 
have you. He, at least, has proven 
himself a friend.”

“ I wish I could feel as fully assurer 
of that as you do," he returned honest
ly. "I would then have every tempta
tion to meddle further taken away 
Vrom me- tto you realize that my in
terest is ver> largely upon your ac
count?”

"Oh, no”  laughing, ”1 couldn’t be

lieve that. 1—I have heard it whis
pered It might be because of the other 
girl.”

“The other g ir l!" In complete sur
prise at this swift return.

“Yes, sir,”  conscious of having at
tained the upper hand. “Miss Hope 
Waite.”

“Some more of Mr. Hawley's fan
cies,” he retorted, perplexed that so 
much should be suspected. "Have you 
seen her?”

“ Why, of course. I am a woman, 
Mr. Keith, with all the natural curi
osity of my sex. In this case I had 
special reason to be Interested. One 
does not meet her counterpart every 
day."

"The resemblance between you is 
certainly most striking.”

“Sufficiently so,” she said slowly, 
her eyes on his face, “ to abundantly 
confirm In my mind the truth of all 
that has been told me.”

The waiter approached with the or
ders, and the two remained in silence 
until he had deposited his load upon 
the table, and departed. She was 
watching the face opposite through 
lowered lashes that veiled her eyes, 
but Keith was first to break the still
ness.

“I wish I might he told what that 
was.”

“To what do you refer?" apparent
ly forgetful as to where their conver
sation had been broken.

“To Hawley’s proposition.”
“No doubt,” her lip8 smiling, “but 

you have come to the wrong market, 
Mr. Jack Keith."

“Yet,” he insisted earnestly, "If this 
is all straight, with no fraud conceal
ed anywhere, if you have the proofs in 
your hands, why are you afraid to talk 
openly? The very manner in which 
Hawley works should convince you 
he is himself afraid to face the truth.”

"No, you are wrong. There are per
fectly satisfactory reasons why we 
should for the present keep our plans

“1 Like Many People W-hom Perhaps I 
Ought Not, Including You, Mr. 

Jack Keith.”

secret. There are details yet to be de
cided upon, and Mr. Hawley’s present 
objection to publicity is only ordinary 
prudence.”

She leaned toward him, her fingers 
playing nervously with a knife.

“Mr. Keith, I cannot help but like 
you, and 1 also feel most kindly dis
posed toward Mr. Hawley. I wish in 
this 1 was no longer compelled to con- 
sided you an enemy of us both. There 
is no reason why I should, except for 
your blind prejudice against this other 
man who Is my friend. I know you 
have some caqse, for he has told me 
the entire story, yet I am sure he did 
no more than his actual duty. He let 
me realize how very sorry he was that 
the marshal at Carson City had called 
upon him for assistance.”

“Who? Hawley?” Keith questioned, 
hardly trusting his own ears.

"Yes; indeed he is a very different 
man from what you have been led to 
believe. I know he is a gambler, and 
all that, but really it is not altogether 
his fault He told me about his life, 
and it was very sad. He was driven 
from home when only a boy, and 
naturally drifted into evil company. 
His one ambition is to break away, 
and redeem himself. I am so anxious 
to help him, and wish you could real
ize his purpose, as I de. and become 
his friend. Won’t you. for my sake? 
Why. even In this affair he has not 
the slightest mercenary purpose—he 
has only thought of what was rightful
ly mine."

Keith listened, feeling to the full the 
woman’s earnestness, the Impossibili
ty of changing her fixed conviction. 
Hawley had planted bis seed deep and 
well in fruitful soil.

“You make a strong and charming 
advocate. Miss Maelaire," he returned, 
feeling the necessity of saying some
thing. “ I should like to have you 
equally earnest on my side. Yet it 
will be bard to convince me that 
'Black Bart’ is the paragon of virtue 
you describe, f wish i might believe 
for your sake. Did he also explain 
how he came into possession of these
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about that. They were entrusted to 
him by an old man whom he discov
ered sick in Independence, and who 
died in his rooms three years ago. 
Mr. Hawley has been searching ever 
since for the old man’s granddaughter. 
It is remarkable how he was finally 
convinced that 1 was the one.”

“ A photograph, was it not?"
A gleam of sudden suspicion ap

peared in the brown eyes, a slight 
change in facial expression.

“That was a clue, yes, but far from 
being all. But why should I tell you 
this?—you believe nothing 1 say."

T believe that you believe; that 
you are fully convinced of the justice 
of your claim. Perhaps It is just, but 
I am suspicious of anything which 
Bart Hawley has a hand In. Miss 
Christie, you really make tne wish to 
retain your friendship, but I cannot 
do so if the cost includes faith in 
Hawley. . Do you know that is not 
even his name—that he lives under an 
alias?”

“Is there anything strange in that 
out here?” she asked stoutly. “ I told 
you how deeply he regretted his life; 
that alone would be sufficient cause 
for him to drop his family name. Did 
you ever learn his true name?"

He was not sure—-only as Neb had 
reported what Waite had called the 
man, yet ventured a direct reply.

“ Bartlett, 1 believe— he uses it biow 
as a prefix.”

"Bartlett!— Bartlett!” her hands
clasping, and unclasping nervously. 
“Why, what a strange coincidence!" 

"How? What do you mean?”
“Oh, nothing—nothing,” bitting her 

lips in vexation. “The name merely 
recalled something. But really, I must 
go, Mr. Keith, or I shall be late at the 
theater. You have not attended since 
1 came?”

"No,” arising from the table with 
her. "However, 1 have heard you 
sing before, and hope I may again."

"How tenderly you dwell on that 
word 'hope.' ” she said banteringly, “ it 
almost makes me envious.”

“Your resemblance almost makes 
me forget.”

“But not quite?”
"No, not quite,” be confessed, 

smiling back Into her quizzing eyes.
They went out into the hall togeth

er, only to meet with Doctor Fairbaln 
at the door. The latter stared at the 
two with some embarrassment, for a 
moment forgetful of his purpose. His 
gaze settled on the face of the lady.

“Always getting you two mixed,” he 
blurted forth. "Never saw such re
semblance—positively uncanny—same 
hotel too means trouble— this Miss 
Waite?"

"No, Doctor; I am Miss Maelaire.” 
“Ought to have known it—if 1 knew 

as much about faces as I do about an
atomy never would make such mis
take—very sorry— what fooled me was 
seeing you with Keith—thought he 
was after the other one— gay dog 
though—never satisfied—was hunting 
after you.”

“ After me?" evidently amused. 
“Certainly—you— went to the room 

—then to the clerk—said you were 
in at supper—just occurred to me 
streets here bad at night—thought I’d 
ask you to let me escort you to thea
ter and hack—a bit of lunch later—“ 
he glanced suspiciously at Keith— 
“probably got. here too late.”

"Well, really, you have, Doctor," 
she replied sweetly, veiling her eyes' 
to hide their laughter. '’But 1 can as
sure you it is not Mr. Keith,” cour- 
tesying slightly to the latter, “ for he 
has not honored me; we merely met 
by chance at the table. 1 am sure l 
should enjoy your company exceeding
ly, but to-night I must plead a previ
ous engagement.”

“ Ah—ah, some other night?”
“With pleasure, yes.”
The doctor faded away into (he of

fice, not wholly satisfied because Keith 
still lingered. Miss Christie extended 
her hand.

"Isn’t he a funny man? But I do like 
him—someway I like so many people 
whom perhaps 1 ought not, including 
you. Mr. Jack Keith. Please think 
over what I told you about Mr. Haw
ley. won't yon?"

“Certainly; you have given me food 
for thought. I presume he is to be 
your escort?"

She bowed, evidently resenting the 
question.

"Yes', and it may interest you to 
know that he has something of the ut
most importance to tell me to-night— 
he has actually seen my guardian. 
Don't you wish you could be there?” 

She gave him a tantalizing smile, 
withdrawing her hand, and running 
up the stairs before he could answer. 
Over the railing of the landing she 
glanced down, and then disappeared. 
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How Money Was Divided—Says 
Three Men, Known as "The Brig
ands,” Took $10,000 — Declares 
Montani in Scneme from Start.

New Y’ork.—Having arrested five of 
the principals of the Trinity Place 
holdup, in which two messengers of 
the n-ast River National Bans were 
assaulted and then robbed of $25,000 
mat they were taking trom the Pro
duce Exchange Bank to the Kast Riv
er National, the police of New York 
and five hundred other American and 
Canadian cities continued their search 
for five other men who are now known 
to have had a part in that daring 
crime. Every detail of the crime has 
been told in the confession of one of 
the prisoners.

Swede Annie, whose name is Annie 
Hall; iViyrue Hoyt and Rose Levey, 
companions of three of the bandits, 
are held in $5,000 bail each as acces
sories after the crime.

So ten men actually took part in the 
arrangements for the holdup, nine of 
whom were on the scene when the 
taxicab was tackled at the lower end 
of Trinity place.
Commissioner Dougherty did not hesi

tate to give the history of the holdup, 
including the way it was planned, the 
manner in which it was carried out 
and how the highwaymen met later in 
a Thompson street uive, split up the 
money and got away.

The police weave their story from 
the confessions of Jess Albrozza, Ed. 
Kinsman and English Scotty. Montani 
mokes a cigar and says nothing, al
though the trio say that $3,000 was 
becaus the police arrested him on the 
set aside tor him, which he never got 
day of the robbery.

Reviewing the robbery, and consid
ering it from the viewpoint of the con
fessions obtained, the Commissioner 
gave out the following list of the 
dramatis personae” as he called them 
The list runs:

The Ten on the List.
Geno Montani chauffeur of the 

taxicab, under arrest and refusing 
steadfastly to admit any complicity.

Eddie Collins, real name Edward E. 
Kinsman, under arrest, and has freely 
confessed his share in the plot. He 
rode beside Montani, he says, and got 
$2,750 as his share of the swag.

Eugene Splaine, a former friend of 
Kinsman in Boston; arrested in Mem
phis on telegraphed instructions fol
lowing the confession of Kinsman, 
who says Splaine blackjacked Smith, 
the elder bank messenger, and rode in
side the taxicab until the “get-awray” 
was accomplished, taking $3,000 as his 
share of the $25,000 captured.
“Dutch” blackjacked Wardle, the boy 
man, who seems to have taken a most 
active part in plotting the robbery, ac
cording to Kinsman’s confession. 
“Dutch” blackjacked Wardlle, the boy 
bank messenger, Kinsman say, find 
afterward got $3,000 as his share of 
the loot.

“English Scotty,” real name Lamb, 
a nondescript character who went 
through the motions ol' stumbling in 
front of Montani’s taxicab to justify 
Montani in coming to a slow speed be
fore the hold-up, according to Kina- 
man’s confession and his own admis
sion to Dougherty. “Scotty” was 
promised $25 for his share in the job, 
but got nothing.

Jess Albrozo, ex-saloon keeper, ex- 
truckman (when he worked for Mon 
tani), ex-moving picture man, chief 
operator “ on the outside” as Kinsman 
describes him in his confession, and 
Montani’s direct repreentative in the 
affair. Albrozo has corroborated Kins
man's statements. He got $3,000 for 
himself and took charge of Montani s 
$3,000 hare when the division was 
made. He put $2,000 of it away in a 
safety deposit vault which was open
ed and the money recovered.

“Brigands” Got $10,000.
Matteo, Pauli and ati unknown, 

known as “The Three. Brigands.” 
These men, according to Albrozo and 
Kinsman supervised the robbery, but 
took no part in it till the division 
came, when Mateo grabbd $10,000 as 
their share.

This list, according to Dougherty, in
cludes all the men who took an actual 
part in either the robbery or the divi
sion of the spoils. The women and 
any other men arrested played a part 
merely as enjoyers of the ill-gotten 
gains.

For much of this information, as 
can be readily perceived, the police are 
indebted to Kinsman, whose arrest, and 
the finding of $150 of the stolen money 
still in the original packages of the 
Produce Exchange National Bank, 
with the date Feb. 14, stamped on them

.a the first move in the uncovering 
of the crime.

Hundreds of Americans, mostly wo 
men and children, were reported flee
ing from the strike ridden centres ol 
Mexico; in Chihuahua many were pre
vented from taking their departure; 
the Casas Grandes district was held 
by rebels,

A  bill was introduced in Albany to 
tax airships $5 a year and to charge 
aviators a $2 license fee yearly.

The influence of J. P. Morgan & Co. 
over financial institutions of New 
Y ork was extended by the merging ot 
the Bankers' Trust Company and the 
Manhattan Trust Company The total 
combined resources of the two com
panies will be $183,330,600.

Yuan Shih-kai prepared a notifica
tion to the powers of his election as 
President of the Chinese Republic, at 
the same time requesting that the new 
regime be recognized.

THE MARKETS.

(New York Wholesale Prices.)

per
40

MILK. The wholesale price is 4c. 
)r quart in the 26e. zone or $1.91 per 
i-quart can, delivered in New York.

Butter.
Spedals ................. 29 *

28 (jrExtras
Firsts
seconds ’ : : : : : : :  I : : : : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;  ; g HThirds .............

H eld  cream ery  spec'iaisExtras ......
Firsts

025

Seconds ’ .’ ! ! ! ! .................... • • i f
Thirds .. ................................ 2o%«>26

State dairy, finest 
Good to prime .. 
Common to fair 

Process specials

025
......... 28 fa..
. . . . . .  26 (o)27
......... 23 ©25
..............26&27

©39

@38

„  6gos.
btate, Pa., and nearby hen-

SSK w.hile..rancy’ "aid
State, Pa. and nearby selected”_ whites fair to goo/.? 97
Gathered brown, mixed colors'" 35 
Brown, hennery, fancy 9a

satlu-red, WMte ! ! ! ! !  $  $ r f
Firsts .......................
Seconds .................  9?
Thirds and poorer’ !'.!’............si
Dirties ...........  y - s *
Checks ....... ...........................

...............   • • • ‘ • • • . . . l i b

Live Poultry.

#37  
# . - 
0. .  
@33 
@.30 
@28

y i?  express per lb ..12
Chickens, prime, via freight 
Fowls, via express 8 ' ‘ i f
Fowls, prime, via freight," i b "  “
Fowls, southern . . . . .  ’ .......
Fowls, poor to fa ir ...................

•Roosters ,per lb . .......................
Turkeys, mixed hens 'a n d ...........

toms per lb . 1r
Ducks, per lb ..... ........................
Geese, per lb ...... ......................j ,
Guinea, per pair ....................
Pigeons, per pair .........................

§12 '4 
©12 
@14li@ 14 
@1314

@9(4

,, . „ Game,
venison, fore quarter, per lb 

.Venison, saddles . 99
Rabbits, cottontails, per't>u!lr'

prime ........... v
Jack rabbits, per P a ir '! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 'Jg

@1«
@18
@13
@50
@20

@10
@35

S16
X40

■ 1:00@4.00 
.1.25 @1.75 
.1.0o@I.25

. ,. , , Vegetables.
Artichokes, per bag ....................7 00@9 00
F™ sseis sprouts, per quart . . . .  lucni ttl

Florida, per basket 
Beets, old, per barrel 

Bermuda, per crate 
Carrots—

C a b b a g e s " -^  .............................. 1-2502.00
S*>, per ton ............................20.00030.00
Ked, per bbl ..........................  j 50(fi) 1 76
Domestic, per ton ................ 15.00(</i22 0»
Domestic, per bbl .....................1.24@l.'t,T
Danish seed, per t o n ............. 30.00@38.00

Florida, new, per c ra te " . ! ”
Chicory, per bbl ............................ 5002 00
Eggplants, Fla., per bx or bskt 1.2503.00
Eiscaroi, per bbl ....................»  f)0(n)4 uu
Horseradish, per 100 bunches. .3!-eO@4 E4
Kale, V irgin ia, per lb.................. 5(> «i oa
Kohlrabi. N. O. per 100 bchs ^S.OolcOd 
Lettuce, per basket i oo@9 F.n
Leeks, N. O., per 100 belts. . . . . .  .4.00 fas 00 
Onions— *

Cuba, new, per crate .............2.2E@3.75
Old, crate or bag ....................2.50©5.oC

Okra, per carrier ......................... i.00@2.50
Oyster plant, per 100 bunches . . 4.00@fi.C0
Peas, Florida, per bskt................3.0009.00
Peppers, barrels, boxes or car-
„ rier® ............................................ 1.2503.50
Parsnips, per bbl ....................... 1.6002.00
Romame, per basket ................ 2 0002 50

£ er box ....................................2.60@,l!o0

Spinach, V irginia, per bbl ......... j o0©4 o »
Squash, fine new white, per box.2.00@2 50

P e r  basket .................................. l.lo@2,&0
N ew  yellow ................................ i 0Q(§1 ''6

Squash, old, Hubbard, per bbl .',l!25@L75
Marrow, old, bbl or crate ___ i 50@3 ot

T 'SH iP.s'  Rutabaga, per bbl . . .  .X.25#x!fil
W hite, per bbl ........................ 1.00@l.oo
N. O., per 100 bunches .........4.00©

Tomatoes, Florida, per carrier . .  50 @3 fit 
Watercress, per 100 bunches ..2.00©2!5*

Hothouse.
Cucumbers, No. 1, per d o z e n ___ 1.2501 7|

No. 2, per box ......................... 3.0004.21
Lettuce, per strap ......................1.00@1 15
Mushrooms, 4-lb baskets .........1.4002,09

Buttons, 4-lb baskets ....... 2 . .1.0001 2*
Mint, per dozen bunches . . . . . .  36® i!
Radishes, per 100 bunches ___ l  C0@3 O'
Rhubarb, per doz. small bchs.. 60© » t  
Rhubarb, w ’n, per large bunch 400 fit
Tomatoes, per lb .............. 10® r.O

Potatoes.
Bermuda, No. 1 luie crop, per

bbl ---- 7.......................................G.00@fi.59
Bermuda, No. 2 late crop, per

bbl .........................\......... .......... 5.00@5.5t
- per crate .............1.2501.51Cuban, new, . 

Long Island, No. I 
State, per 180 lbs 
State, per bag

per b b l ___ 3.fi0@4.0t
.3.2503.5# 
3.00#
” 50©

26 @3.5
Maine, per 180 lbs ....................3.50©3C7$

...........................3.26(>'3.6>Maine, per bag 
European, No. 1, per 168-lb

bag .............................................2,6502.65
Sweets, Jersey, No. 1, per bskt. ..1,2501.54 

A ppl es.
Standard barrel—

Greening .............
Spitztnberg
Spy .....................
Tw enty Ounce . 
K ing  ....................

—

., ,2.50@3,3# 

. . . 1.&UHM.2I 

.. .1 5904,6# 

...2.0003.7# 

...1.6003,1#

Ben Davis . . . . . .

Common . . . . . . . . ......... .. . 1.0001..i O
Live Stock.

BEEVES.—Ordinary to good steers sty#

ICE FLOW HALTS TRAFFIC.

at to.SOtrfi.lO per 100 lbs.; common oxen 
a t $4 75; bulls a i $3.7505.40; cows at $2.2# 
@4.60; dressed beef Slow at 8@ i2e. per lb 
for native sides.

C ALV ES.— Common to choice veals sole 
at $7010.75 per 100 Djk.; culls and throw - 
outs a t $5 00.50. C ity  dressed seals steady 
at 1UA016C. per lb.; country dressed at

1 S L E E P  A N D  LAM B S .—Common to
................ — ' sold a t $304.25 net

prime lambs a t $0.5(1 
104.75. Dressed mut

ton a t Per lb.; dressed lamb.) at
9t4@ Ii.t4e.; country dressed hutnuu.s* 
lambs, at $4@7 each:

HOGS.—Quotations were Sfi.oOfvfi. i0 for 
ligh t to heavy hogs: $«@«,40 fp ii pigs. 
Country dressed hogs steady at fi\@6c. 
for heavy ip light 

H A Y  A N D  S TR A W .-

b  JtJ JL. in  A-t L jr
prime sheep (ewes) 
100 lbs.; common to ] 
@7.06; culls a t $4,504

H is  W o rth .I
j “You want $50 for that dogT It's 
j preposterous."
I “ But he's a splendid bloodhound." j 

“Then by your own admission, he'i

papers
“Oh, yes. Indeed; there is no secret

Paraplule Prattle.
“Why didn't you bring my umbrella 

back before?"
“It’s been raining all the week.”—

LIppiaeott's.

Rivers in Pittsburgh District on Ram
page— Much Damage in Lowlands.
Pittsburgh.—Millions of tons of ice, 

the heaviest flow seen by local river- 
men in the last three decades, de
scended from the tributaries of the 
Monongahela and Allegheny rivers, 
crushing houses and covering the low
lands, stopping railroad traflie. It 
swept through Pittsburgh at street 
level and passed into the Ohio River.

Disastrous results were reported at 
Buena Vista.

tim othy .prime. 10 lbs.,
-H ay, large bale?;.

1, shipping-,
"gh t, $U6#1.S&:

long rye

J i
a.; clover, u 

D0&S5c • oa

A a

light,
$1 ft 1.20; str 
wheat,

Spot Markets at a Glance.
W heat, No. 2 re<3, eiev ..............
Corn, No. 2 mixed ........... ..............
Oats, No. 2 white ...........................
Flour, Minn, patent ....................
Hard, choice ....................................
Pork, mean ........................... .........
Beef. farnilyr ....... .......... * ..........
Coffee, Rio No. 7, ib. ........... .
Sugar, granulated ....... ...............
Cotton, mid uplands ............. .
Rutter, creamery .............. .......
Cheese, state, factory ........... .
Efts. ......... •1'------- -----

Tobacco—
Havana. R  D. ................................
Conn., wrapper ......... .

t and

,76

9.2»
17.25

•1(>
:.S0

•17 %  
.23
63

-.1
i*!1'fL

. - &  -
3m  ;

J j l  I

mailto:00@4.00
mailto:30.00@38.00
mailto:2.2E@3.75
mailto:i.00@2.50
mailto:4.00@fi.C0
mailto:1.00@l.oo
mailto:9t4@Ii.t4e
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ROOSEVELT CONTRACTING CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lime, Plaster, Lath, Brick, Sand, Cement, Etc.
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James J. Mullan
COAL and WOOD

FURNITURE MOVED
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SPANIARDS DO CUBA’S WORK

Natives Are AM Right in Some Lines 
of Employment, but Not as 

Laborers.

EDWIN S. QUIN
REAL ESTATE 

and INSURANCE
Fire, Plats Glass and Accident Insurance 

PLACER WITH TH E B EST C8MPANIES 
S U R E T Y  B O N D S

' '"-ent for National Surety Co.)
V*>J?

ffiLE P h ? *®  CONNECTION

P. 0. Box 193, Chrome, N. J.

Port Reading House
A D A M  G A J p  SR , P r o p r ie to r

Wholesale W  Aes and Liquors
ROOSEVELT P A R S  OPEN F O R  ENGAGEMENT

„ C h ro m e ,  N. J
W o o d b H d f lc  A v e n u e

“Ninety per cent of the laborers on 
the plantations and In the mines of 
Cuba are Spaniards,” said Burton 
Vandyke, superintendent of one of the 
largest iron works in Santiago, at the 
New Ebbitt. “They make aqod work
man, far better than the natives of 
Cuba. In fact, the Cubans will not 
work as laborers. They are all right 
in other lines of employment, but not 
as workingmen. The Spaniards have 
almost entirely taken the place of la
borers of other nationalities. The 
wages paid are based on an average of 
a dollar a day, but many make as high 
as two dollars doing ‘task’ work.

"Cuba is rich in minerals, but the 
development of the islands is retard
ed by the continued unrest, due to the 
fear that at any time, as in any Latin 
country, there may be a revolution. 
I don’t mean to say that there is any 
reason' to think a revolution is immi
nent in Cuba. That would not be cor
rect, but there is always the appre
hension that some time -there may be 
an uprising.

“I have given no attention to politics 
n Cuba. That is a question that doesn’t 
appear to concern many Americans. 
There is no doubt, I think, that if it 
were not for the unsettled political 
conditions of Cuba, American capital 
would feel safer in investing there, 
and there would be many more Amer
icans there. At this time I do not 
believe there are any more Americans 
in Cuba than there were a few years 
ago, although the opportunities for 
making money in sugar plantations 
and in other lines are many.”

dog that you ‘Loved her with all your 
heart,' and that ‘when you came to die 
if you could only lay your head on 
Jones’ dog’s bosom, you could breathe 
your life out sweetly there.’ Then you 
asked Jones’ dog to ‘have another ice,’ 
and if the watch you had given her 
kept good time. Under these circum
stances, James Brown, I think, per
haps, you had better go to Jones’ col
lie dog. I  am going home.”

Generous Harpies,
“On the return of the army from 

the Philippine islands most of the 
troops were mustered out in San 
Francisco. In advance of their ar
rival at that point, the pension attor
neys of Washington hurried to the 
spot to open offices or have their 
agents ready to meet the returning 
soldiers. According to the language 
of the soldiers themselves, the rival 
agents beset them at once, importun
ing tlrem to file their claims fo-r pen
sions without delay. To the bewilder
ed youths, eager only to reaeh their 
homes, IT attorneys seemed to be pur
suing each victim, assuring him that: 
it was his duty to file his application,, 
whether an invalid or not. The hos
pitals had to be guarded against thesei 
tormentors masquerading as friends. 
of the invalids.” In the case of a sin
gle regiment composed of officers and1 
men of exceptional physical excel
lence, 4 77^. ppli cations for pensions 
were fllec^wlthin four months, for 
over 20 different diseases.—Charles 
Fra cis Adams in the World’s Work.

S H E  W E N T  H O M E  T O  M O T H E R
Habit of Talking In Sleep Causes Se

rious Break in the Brown 
Family.

i N S c h o K i s  R i z s a k  j
1 r r  A if CRT ATF AND INSURANCE
|  ' '  W I T H

P I E R C E  Sl s o n
i  93 SMITH STREET - PERTH AMBOY 

40 YEAB5 CORNER SMITH AND HIGH STREETS.

Mortgage Loans at 5 and 6 per cent

“And pray, who is Doris?” was the 
question that startled Mr. Brown (who 
is addicted to that ill-conceived habit 
of talking in his sleep), as he woke the 
other morning and found his better 
1 sitting up in bed with an interro- 
gaticfh point in her eyes.

‘ 'Doris, Doris, Doris who?”
“That’s just what I want to know; 

j you’ve been repeating that name over 
i and over again.”

■■Oh—ah—yes, yes, of course.  ̂ It ’s 
Charlie Jones’ new collie dog. She’s 
a perfect beauty.”

“ Indeed!”
“Rather; she’s just the sort of 

j dog—”
“You ought to own? Certainly—you 

appear very fond of her. You asked, 
; yoo will be pleased to hear, this ‘collie 
i dog’ to put her arms around your neck 
and kiss you; then you told Jdr. Jones’

When Lehar “Oouldn’t Play.”
When Lehar, the compofser of "The 

Marry Widow,” and recently of 
“Eva,” which will soon have its first 
periormance in Berlin, was the lead
er of a military band in Vienna, he 
was an 'applicant for the place *of di
rector of a musical association in 
that city. One of the requirements 
was “ familiarity with and ability to 
direct waltz musi<e.” Lehar appeared 
with the other applicants for exami
nation, and was promptly rejected, 
“symphonic music seemed to be more 
his sphere than dance music.” If he 
had believed that the judges had 
formed a true opinion of the trend 
of his talent, he would probably still 
be as unknown to the world as he 

i was when he marched at the head of 
j a Vienna brass band.

Unprofitable Activity.
It is the misfortune of the active 

that tliclr activity is almost always 
somewhat senseless. The active roll 
like a stone in accordance with the 
stupidity ol' mechanics. All men are 
still divided as they ever have been, 
into bond and free. Whoever has not 
two-thirds of the day to himself is a 
slave, no matter what he may be oth
erwise—statesman, merchant, official 
or scholar.—Nietzsche. I

Too Soon.
The Gave-man was gifted with pro

phetic vision, and when he peroeived 
how hideously hairy he was, a discon
tent took possession of him. “ if  au
tomobiles were only Invented,” he 
muttered biterly, “I should be setting 
the style in winter coats.” That sense 
of having Seen- born too soon, when 
has it not served to rob men of their 
p.eace?—Fuck.

Employed a Substitute.
Two small city boys, visiting the 

country, were afraid of a horse which 
was quietly grazing near. Thdy made 
no movement toward driving the horse 
away, but it was evident that they de
sired its absence. At last another boy 
hove in sight. “Oh, Hilly,” one of the 
waiting boys called to him, “just throw 
a stone at that horse, will you? W e’re 
Band of Mercy, and we can’t.”

Greek Military Training.
The ancient Greeks, managed to 

train not only their troops but the 
whole nation by offering liberal prizes 
for proficiency in all kinds of bodily 
exercise, such as running, leaping, 
lifting, spear throwing and wrestling. 
At a distance of sfxty yards their 
spearmen could hit, a target with un
failing certainty.

Science in Fishing.
In taking big catches of haddock 

if the insides are looked into there1 
wiit be seen great quantities of her
ring eggs. The fisherman before cast
ing his lines for haddock greases his 
sound and tries for herring spawn, for 
where he finds herring eggs there 
great numbers of haddock are sure to 
be.

Simple Allegory,
A Tear said to the Smile: “Mam

ma is gone; let us have a race.”  They 
started. Sometime the Tear was 
ahead; then again little Smile ap- » 
peared. At last the Tear went in full 
speed, and had nearly won—but there, 
Smile saw mamma in the door—and 
won the race.

Device for Securing Quiet.
To give quiet to dwellers in noisy 

streets an English builder has simply 
used windows with double glazing. In 
sick rooms, lecture rooms and others 
the sound of street cars and the rum
ble of wagons were greatly diminished 
and the sound of voices was made im
perceptible.

Dyspepsia Tablets for One.
“Select a good-hearted cabbage,” be

gins a writer of cooking receipts. 
Alas! that a good-hearted cabbage 
has never come our way. Those wo' 
have had any dealings with have treat
ed us cruelly, very cruelly, indeed.—  
Boston Transcript.

Nature’s Gentle Hand.
Nature gives to every time and sea

son some beauties of its own; and 
from morning to night, as frem the 
cradie to the grave, is but a succes
sion of changes so gentle and easy 
that we scarcely mark their progress. 
—Charles Dickens.

The Way jt if Done in Virginia.
I desire to announce to my friends 

and kinsfolk that, assisted by Dr. 
Waalling and a miscellaneous assem
blage of elderly dames, the first durbar 
ever held west cf tho Alleghanies was 
brought to a happy termination amid 
the enthusiastic cheers of the new sub
ject of oar realm-this morning. Mother 
and daughter are doing well. I may 
pull through. Sid Wheeler.—Southwest 
Times.

TRUCKING AND MOVING OF ALL KINDS
BY EXPERIENCES MEN

HU1L&IKS SAXO m  SALE. COAL L tORD WOflO 
W e make a Specially el Long Distance

MOVING
T C L E P H O N E  O O N M E O T IO N
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